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Walters in line for ISU job ?

tN C E

ALL THAT REMAINED Monday morning of a machine shed and the
machinery it housed was a few charred posts (still smoking) and
some fire blackened disk blades and planter parts. It was completely
destroyed by fire the night before.
The building, seven and one half miles southeast of Chatsworth,
was on land farmed by John Friedman.
Plaindealer Photo

Smoky view
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Fire destroys shed, contents Sunday
The Chatsworth Fire Department was
called to the scene of a machine shed fire
about 10 p.m. Sunday, August 19.
The building located seven and one half
miles southeast of Chatsworth on land farmed

Albert Honegger
is new legion
commander

5
!

r\h

The Chatsworth American Legion met
Wednesday, July 9 with 42 members present
for a complete chicken dinner served by the
ladies of the Legion auxiliary.
Installation of officers was held following
the dinner. Past commander Noble Pearson
was the inducting officer.
Albert Honegger was sworn in as
commander; Joseph A. Kroll, Jr., vice
commander; Warren “Red” Ulitzsch, Sgt. at
Anns; William P. Sterrenberg, Chaplain;
Curtie Blotter, finance officer, -and Harvey
Ashman, pod adjutant.
Past commander Jerry Birkenbeil was
given a standing ovation for his unselfish
service during his term as commander.
Commander Honegger asked the members
to continue their cooperation with the post and
community to make Chatsworth an even
better place to reside, which he said would be
hard to do.

School board
holds last
summer meet
The Chatsworth Community Unit District
No. 1 school board held their regular meeting
on Monday, Aug. 18.
A bus contract for the 1975-76 term with
Dehm Bus Service was approved.
The board voted to do the following:
To employ Mason 8i Meents to apply a
double coating of road oil and chips to the
school road at an approximate cost of 91,000.
To accept the Forrest Milk bid and the
Purity Baking bid for the 1975-76 school year.
Roof, painting and fire, health and safety
code work reports were heard. Superintendent
Langan and Principal Leeon Carrico
reported on the number of pupils, schedules
and other related matters for each school.
The meeting adjourned at 10:15 p.m.

r Purse
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Funeral today for
former resident,
Allan Grosenbach
Allan R. Grosenbach, 32, of Kankakee, a
former Chatsworth resident died Monday,
August 18,1975at 9:46 a jn . in the University of
Illinois hospital at Chicago. He had been ill two
days.
IBs funeral will be today (Thursday) a t 1:30
p jn . at the Calkin Memorial Home with Rev.
Francis Sturtevant officiating.
Burial will be in Chatsworth cemetery.
He was born O ct 98,1942 at Chatsworth, a
son of Elmer and Viola King Grosenbach. He
married Judith Evans O ct 24,1984 at La Jolla,
Calif.
Surviving are his wife, Kankakee, his
mother, Chatsworth, a daughter, Ateta, and a
son kfldtad, both at home; a sister, Mrs.
Vivian Wahls, Piper CKy; and a brother
Floyd. C hatsw *fc»

A brother preceded Mm in death.
He w m a veteran of the Air Force and was
by National Cash Register at
the family

-'n •

to the

by John Friedman, was completely destroyed.
Ihe building which was not wired for
electricity boused two planters and two discs.
Firemen from Thawville, Roberts and
Melvin were also at the scene.

Chatsworth Firechief Joe Baltz said that
when the Chatsworth unit arrived, only the
uprights were left standing.
The farm is owned by Dr. Lucjan Mosdcki
of Fairbury.

P ay record $ 2 ,7 6 0
for 160 acre farm
What is believed to be the highest price ever
paid for Livingston county farmland was
reached Friday morning when the Fred
Readle estate, two miles south of Weston on
the Colfax blacktop, was sold for $2,760 per
acre. The 160-acre tract brought a total of
9441,600.
The buyers were Robert Brucker and
Franklin Rhoda, both of rural Chehoa.
” Ths fESTcWtetiiter Wat ktentifted as
James Traechel.
. .
The sale was attended by one of the largest
crowds ever to turn out for a farm estate
auction here, and was gauged as being two to
three times as large as what were considered
excellent gatherings at other recent farms
sales in the area.
There had been pre-sale speculation that
the farm might bring a record-shattering
price, and there were several active bidders in
the early going as auctioneer Harvey Stork got

the sale under way at 10 a.m. by offering the
“east 80” first.
After a little probing for a floor, his first
live bid was a $2,200 opener! in $25 and $50
jumps, the offers moved fairly rapidly up
through $2,300; $2,400 and then $2,500. Finally
things slowed down at $2,600 and there were
two more $10 bids, the last being $2,620. This
was put tn reserve and the attention turned t?«
the "west 80” which also had a small
residence, a bam and a corn crib.
From an opening bid of $2,500, it went to
$2,600 and then $2,700. Then came the three $10
offers to $2,730; two $5 raises, and two more
$10’s, to a halt at $2,760. The two offers for the
80-acre tracts were then averaged, showing a
$2,690 figure, and the entire farm was then
offered as a whole by Attorney John Luedtke,
with any bid having to start above that figure.
It came quickly, $2,700, then $2,725, “40, 50,
55,” and finally $2,760, where Col. Stork then
cried "sold” .

Mrs. Gladys Walters
to open gift shop
“Touch of Country” is the name Gladys
Walters has chosen for her new gift shop which
she plans to open by Oct. 1.
The shop will be located on main street in
Chatsworth next door to the Plaindealer office.
The shop was formerly "Norma B’s”, a gift

F o u r

r e tu r n

12 d a y
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w e s te rn
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Mr. and Mrs.Lee Maplethorpe, and Mrs.
Lorn Taylor, all of Chatsworth, and Mrs.
Edward Ader, of Chebanse, returned Sunday
from a 12 day, 3100 mile trip through the west.
They visited relatives, the Gerald Tayler and
the Mike Tayler families, near Boulder, Colo.
They stopped In the Royal Gorge to take an
aerial tramway ride which spanned the gorge
and the Arkansas river 1200 below. They also
reported enjoying a trip to the ghost town of
Cripple Creek, Colo., where they went down
into a large gold mine and took a ride on the
little narrow gauge railroad there.
Stops were made at Dodge City, O uter
State Park, Mt. Rushmore, and the Rosebud
Indian Reservation.

shop operated by Mrs. John (Norma) Boyce of
Chatsworth.
Mrs. Walters told the Plaindealer Friday
that crafts as well as gifts will be featured in
the new shop.
More details will be released at a later
date.

Terry Miller grad
of Iowa State
Terry Lee Miller, formerly of Chats
worth, graduated from Iowa State university,
Ames, Iowa, Thursday, Aug. 14. He received
his P.H.D. in Agronomy majoring in plant
breeding.

by Rick Jones
With the abrupt resignation of Illinois State
university basketball coach Will Robinson this
week, Chatsworth’s Dick Walters, currently
the head coach at the College of DuPage, has
to be considered a leading contender for the
Redbird top job.
Although much of the early, and unofficial,
speculation favors ISU assistant Gene
Smithson as Robinson’s likely successor,
Walters certainly deserves attention as a
result of his record at the Glen Ellyn junior
college.
His teams have won 20 or more games in
each of the past four seasons, including a state
junior college championship squad during
1973-74.

Contacted by telephone Wednesday, Wal
ters said the ISU opening "could be one of the
better jobs in the country because of its
closeness to good recruiting areas.”
Although he has not applied for the post,
Walters admitted that he would be interested
in the job. And he conceded that ISU athletic
officials have talked with him since Robin
son’s resignation.
If it happens, the move to Illinois State will
be a happy homecoming both for Walters, an
ISU grad, and for his wife, Jan, who is also a
Chatsworth native.
Still, Smithson seems to be the favorite for
the post. “Gene is a good friend of mine and he
certainly will make an excellent head coach, if
he is named,” Walters noted.
A knowledgeable ISU alum and long-time

Hold Aug. 19 rites in Chicago
for husband of former
resident Terese Gillen Nauman
Jack C. Nauman, 817 George St., Chicago
died unexpectedly at his home on Saturday,
Aug. 16,1975.
His funeral was at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at the
Hurson Funeral Home in Chicago. Graveside

Sportsman’s club
holds annual picnic
The Sportsman’s club annual picnic supper
for members and their families and guests
was held Sunday evening Aug. 17 at 6 p.m at
Caps with 96 in attendance.
The main course was barbecued chicken
cooked on outdoor grills by club members.
Relay games for the children were held
following the supper with prizes given to the
winners. Some adults joined the children in the
fun.

Le st y e fo rg e t
Chatsworth United Methodist Outdoor
worship service 10 a.m. at village park
Sunday, Aug. 24 followed by 11:30 picnic
dinner.
Coffee furnished. No Sunday School.
Chatsworth Chapter of Eastern Star meets
tonight (Thursday) Aug. 21. Business and
social meeting at 8 p.m.

rites were held at noon Tuesday at Calvary
cemetery, Piper City, with Rev. Matthew
Walsh officiating.
He leaves his wife, the former Terese
Gillen of Chatsworth, and a daughter, Sharon,
at home. Mrs. Mary Myers, Piper City is a
sister-in-law. He also leaves nephew, Greg
Myers of Bloomington and niece, Karen
Holden, of Champaign.
He was a life-long resident of Chicago.

F o r m e r s h e r if f
s t a b le f o llo w in g
3 h e a rt a tta ck s
A former Livingston County sheriff, Ed
Rapp of Pontiac, suffered three heart attacks
Sunday night and is now reported in stable
condition at St. James hospital, Pontiac.
Rapp is presently a member of the Illinois
Secretary of State’s Police.

Redbird sports follower told The CornM t
Press that “in the bade of everybody’s mind te
the feeling that perhaps Smithson Is in 1
the job.”
“However,” he continued, “if the i
sity decides to go outside the present stuff to
hire a coach, then Walters is one they certakdy
should consider due to his record.”
“If they go outside,” the source continued,
“even Moose Roe would have to be a iik e tf
choice.” Roe, the former Fairbury-Qropeey
high school coach gained widespread recogni
tion for his recruiting efforts at Oral Roberts
university, which resulted in ORU teams
gaining berths in both the National Invitation
Tournament and the NCAA post-season field.
For his part, Roe has said he no longer te
interested in coaching on the college level
It appears, then, that the longer ISU waits
before naming a new coach, the more tikefy
that the school will look outside the current
staff, and the better Walters’ chances.
Even if he remains at DuPage, Walters te
set for another banner season. He has 14
players returning from last year’s 20-7 team.
Eleven of these are 6-7 or taller.

S h e r if f s t ill
in v e s t ig a t in g
D ic k 's r o b b e r y
A spokesman for the Livingston County
Sheriffs department said Tuesday that
deputies are continuing the investigation into
the August 9 armed robbery of Dick’s
Supermarket in Chatsworth.
The rifle toting robber entered the store
about 3 p.m. and forced cashiers to empty
their registers of $1700 in cash. He was
wearing a ski mask and described as white,
about 6’ 1” tall and of slender build. He fled on
foot around the south side of the market where
he made his escape in an old green pick-up
truck.

H o ld A u g u s t 1 4 r it e s
fo r g ra n d m o th e r of
R e b e c c a a n d R o b e rt C h a y e r

CAPS will be open regularly from 1 to 8
p.m. through Sept. 1.
Chatsworth firemen will be participating in
the Ashkum water fight Sunday, August 24 at
3:30 p.m. at the Ashkum celebration.
TOPS weigh-in 6 to 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 21 at the United Methodist church
basement.. Meeting follows weigh-in.

Mrs. Margaret Elizabeth Chayer, 84, Piper
City, died at 1:10 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 12,1975,
at Fairbury Hospital, which she had entered
the day before.
She was born Nov. 23, 1890, a daughter of
Michael and Katherine Westerhausen
Koestner.

United Methodist church worship service
will be an outdoor service at the Chatsworth
Park Sunday^ Aug. 24 at 10 a.m. followed by a
potluck dinner at 11:30 a.m. No Sunday school.
Coffee will be furnished.

She married Oscar Chayer at Roberts on
Dec. 26, 1907. He died June 28,1958.
Surviving are four grandchildren, Gerald
Chayer, Roberts; Betty Chayer, Milwaukee,
Wise.; Rebecca Chayer and Robert Chayer,

Qiatsworth; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Irvin
Chayer, Roberts.
Mrs. Chayer was preceded in death by two
sons, Delmar and Irwin, a daughter-in-law,
Rachel Hevener Chayer, two brothers, A1 and
Fred Koestner; a sister, Mrs. H any Van
Antwerp.
She was a member of St. Peter’s CaUwtlif
Church and of the Council of Catholic Women.
Funeral services were held at 10:30 a.m
Thursday, Aug. 14, from S t Peter’s church
with Rev. Matthew Walsh officiating. Burial
was in Calvary cemetery.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miller,
rural Forrest, and Nora Fagan and Anna
Miller of Chatsworth visited with Terry
and his family during the week and attended
the graduation.

MARKETS
Livingston Grain Quotes
Wednesday, 9 a.m. August 20, 1975
Corn
12.84
Beans
5.9#

.1
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a fte r tw o c a r c ra sh A u g . 14
19, 196 West Walnut,
i ticketed bjr Livingston County
Sheriff's Police for failure to yield the right of
way following an accident at Third and Elm
streets in Chatsworih at 12:89 pan. Thursday,
August 14.
According to police reports, the 1
northbound on Third street, struck the reer of
Marde

m

a west bound auto, driven by Mrs. Ed Traub of
Forrest, spinning it completely around. There
were no injuries.
Damage to the Traub veMde, a *74 Chevy,
was listed at $680. Damages were also listed at
$500 for the Mann car.
Chataworth's resident deputy Jim
Jim Bosahardt was the investigating officer.

• A

Corner crash

NO INJURIES WERE sustained in thio two car accident which
occurred at the corner of Third and Elm in ChatsWorth Thursday
afternoon, August 14.
Drivers of the autos were Mrs. Ed Traub of Forrest and M arde
Mann of Chatsworth. Livingston country Sheriff’s police investigated
the accident.
Ploindecrier Photo
'■ *
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A rea reunions

Have you peeked at the town
pork lately? It's sure perked up
over the summer m o n t h s . Fresh
c o o ts of paint have c e r t a i n l y
dressed up the place. The
pavllllon. done In red. white, and
blue. Is really very nice. Steve
Maxson Is the man behind the
paint brush.
-0-

Nellle Ruppel Is doing o n e fine
lo b writing Bicentennial notes for
Germanvllle. They are so Interest
ing and about so many different
things.
-0-

Isn't It nice that we're to have
the gift shop open again? I
understand that, though not
formerly announced as yet.
another business Is scheduled to
go Into the building recently
vacated when Betty's Bargain Barn
moved to Its new location. Maybe
main street will look like a main
street a g a in .
-0-

The Sportsmen sure put on a
fine feed Sunday evening at CAPS
barn. The barbecued chicken was
the most tender I've ever
encoutered. The s a u c e is W e s
Johnson's own little secret.
-0-

The Plalndealer Is In need of a
student to write football this
s e a s o n . It would help If he were a
real
Bluebird
fan.
C oach
Bohlander says he can't do the
write-ups this year, and you know
h o w much I know about football.
[ I f the t e a m s didn't wear different
colored uniforms, I wouldn't e v e n
k n o w t h e r e w a s a g a m e going o n . ]
D o I h a v e a n y volunteers? It
should be worth something to a
journalism student grade-wise.
-0-

The tendency to brood and fret
Has never solved a problem
yet.
W o r r y Is a rocking chair
That never gets u s anywhere I
-0-

Good grief, m o t h e r s . It's that
time again. School Is just about to
start.
I must replace our kitchen
clock with one that does not lose
five minutes each day. That clock
got both me and Chrlstl Into a lot

Gerald Tayler
receives promotion
Gerald E. Tayler has been promoted to
advisory programmer for I.B.M.
A staff programmer before his promotion,
Tayler joined the company in Kingston N. Y. in
1967 as a field engineer trainee. He transferred
to Boulder Colorado in 1966 as a senior
associate programmer.
He is a graduate of the De Vry Technical
Institute. He is the son of Mrs. Lora Tayler of
Chatsworth.

of hot water last year. It didn't
seem to make much difference all
summer, but now, minutes will be
precious as gold. A few minutes
will get one to school before that
final bell.
This will be our last year for
those school bells. Dear me, I
don't k n o w whether to laugh or to
cry I
-0-

"For years," said a man at the
bar, "I've been weighing myself on
those scales that hands out little
c a r d s . W h e n I started I weighed
135 pounds. Now I weigh close to
170."
"H o w

com © y o u
weigh so
much?” someone asked.
"I'm not sure," replied the
man, but I think maybe It's
b e c a u s e m y pockets are full of
t h o s e little cards."

DOHMAN
The Dohman family reunion was held
Sunday, August 10 in the Chatsworth Park
with OS in attendance enjoying a potluck
dinner at noon. Family members and guests
were present from Chatsworth, Onarga,
Clifton, Morton Grove, Wataeka, Bloomington,
Richton Park, Cbebanse, Cullom, Piper City,
Stone Park, Franklin Park, Melrose Park,
Fairbury, Cropsey, New York, LaBelle, Mo.,
and Dortmund, Germany.
Prizes were awarded to Jason Shell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shell of Clifton for being the
youngest, Bernard Edwards of Morton Grove
was the oldest and the Shaefer family of
Dortmund, Germany who came the greatest
distance.
■0VAN DERRYT
The annual VanDerryt family reunion was
held Sunday, August 17 at the John Hall farm
home in Chatsworth with 26 in attendance.
Family members were present from
Lockport, Decatur, Atwood, Rankin, Paxton,
Gibson City and Chatsworth.
-0CULKIN
The sixth annual Culkin and Fitzmaurice
family reunion was held on Sunday, Aug. 17 at
CAPS bam with a potluck dinner at noon with
42 members present. Those present were from
Gilman, Cullom, Watseka, Rantoul, Piper
City, Deerfield and Chatsworth.
Officers elected were Gene Froelich,
president; Carol Froelich, secretary and
Francis Culkin, treasurer.
-0-

Pontiac and will be asked to attend some of the
activities during the other days of the reunion.

To be eligible for candidacy, girls must be
from 16 to 18 years old, be able to
communicate ably with a variety of people, be
interested in and active in school and
community affairs, and be respected by her
community.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of John Edwin Claney wish to
thank you for your kindnesses extended to him
during his long illness and stay in the hospital.
He enjoyed your visits, cards, flowers and
gifts. Words cannot express the deep gratitude
and appreciation he had for the care and
personal interest the hospital personnel on
Two East and Dr. James Langstaff gave him.
The visits and prayers of Rev. Simon A. Simon
were comforting and appreciated.
We wish to thank you for the flowers and
memorials given in his memory and for your
prayers, kind deeds and expressions of
sympathy extended to us at the time of his
passing and funeral.
Mrs. J.E. Claney and family
Fairbury c

................... ..................................

LORI HORNICKEL
Photo by Jankun

Firemen
just practicing
The Wednesday night fire which destroyed
the old farm house on the Diller farm Just east
of Chatsworth on Route 24 was a planned and
controlled affair with the Chatsworth Fire
Department standing by.
The roaring flames attracted a large
audience and added to the heat of the evening.

CARD OF THANKS
Thanks to everyone for all the cards, gifts,
and especially the prayers during my recent
stay in the hospital.
Evellyn Martin c
n tw c a M ggB M a m m B B a j j

- F R E E HOME HUMIDIFIER
Register At
The Merchants Tent At
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DRAWING WILL BE SATURDAY,
BUB. 23 AT THE FAIR.
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ta k e seco n d

Miss Claudia Taylor of Cullom, fiancee of
Pat Kaiser, was guest of honor at a bridal
shower Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Louis Haberkora.
Hostesses were Mrs. Haberkora, Mrs. Tom
Glennon, Mrs. Joe Hubly, Mrs. Floyd
Kurtenbach, and Mrs. Karl Weller.
Several bridal games were played and a
poem telling of the romance of Claudia and
Pat was read by Karen Flessner and Delores
Haley before the gifts were opened.
Refreshments were served the 40 guests
from a tea table decorated in pink and white.

a t G ilm a n
Jerry Ashman, local volunteer fireman,
reported five Chatsworth firemen pertH pated
in the water fight at the Glhn«n celebration,
Saturday, Aug. 16.
Seven teams, Crescent City, Onarga,
Danforth, Gilman, Monee, Buckley and
Chatsworth participated in the water fight.
Crescent City won first, Chatsworth second,
and Onarga, third.
The Chatsworth firemen will be participat
ing in the celebration at Ashkum on August 24
at 3:30 p.m., and also followiig the 12:30 pjn.
Thresherman parade in Pontiac on Aug. 31.
Jerry said he did not know the exact time of
the water fight in Pontiac, but they would take
place whenever the parade was over.
Firemen,
Allen
Grades,
Francis
Haberkora, Jerry Biikenbeil, Don Hobart and
Jerry Ashman and their familiaa attanded the
Gilman celebration.

The service that
takes the risk
out of receiving
Social Security
checks
and turns it
into interest.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
TRI-COUNTY AREA
Om Tew S ia b . T ee Tew* 111.00
Sb«b Ca p e t IS cents
OUT O f TRI-COUNTY ARf A
0 m Tew SS.90, T ee Teen I f t 00
Tebehem S IS 3010
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SERVICE
GUARANTEEDCHECKS
MODERNCLERK SYSTEM
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NOW Citlsane Bonk of
Chateworth offer* you a
new service . . . Direct
Deposit. It’s the free and
easy w ay to receive your
monthly Social Security
paym ent. It
elim inates
many of the common risks
associated
w ith
Social
Security. Risk such os theft
. . . forgery . . . loss or
m isplacem ent.
Every
month
tho
Treasury
Departm ent
m ails your chock right to
gs. The chock can ba
directly deposited to your
chocking
or
passbook
savings account.

Doesn't it moke sense to
Direct Deposit your Social Security
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check ot Citizens Bonk ? Fill out the

{

to:
Name (S )..............................
A d d re ss.................................
City.............State.......Z ip ....

coupon below or come in and talk to Jim Robholz [

CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH
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Shower honors
Claudia Taylor
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N e th e rto n , A m e lia W e lle r , C la r a

THANK YOU
Thanks to all my friends and relatives for
the cards and calls while I was in Carle
i Hospital.
Larry EUinger c

Lori is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Hornickd of Chatsworth. She is a member of
AFS, hand, FFA, Art club, FHA, and track.
She has been a cheerleader all through high
school and has been named in “Who’s Who.”
Members of the Threshermen’s Reunion
Board will select a queen and an alternate. All
candidates will be introduced at the opening
ceremonies of the reunion Thursday, August
28' The selected queen will be announced and
crowned at that time. She will ride in a
convertible in Sunday’s parade through

ro w , D w a yn e

In w h a t lo o k s l i k e a n o ld c la s s p h o t o d o n a t e d b y

S c h ro e n , P a u lin e

Lori Hornickle is
queen candidate for
Threshermen5s parade
Lori Horaickel, 16, a senior this year at
Chatsworth High school has been nominated
by officials of the high school to represent the
school and community as candidate for Queen
of the 1975 Threshennen’s parade to be held
Labor Day Weekend in Pontiac.

D O Y O U R E C O G N IZ E a n y o f t h e s e y o u n g s t e r s ?

m i 3 :3 0

Sat. • 0 :0 0 • 1 1 :0 0

• 9 :0 0

Wanted: a
syrup bucket
02;

— H.L.P.S.

Mr. end Mrs. Clarence Pastle of Hampton,
Iowa wore Saturday dinner guests of their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Sirs. Arthur Walter.
Charles Hoff, lather of Mrs. Elery Perkins,
spent Sunday night, Monday and Tuesday at
the Perkins home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kirstein of Bloomington
and Steve Kirstein of Normal spent the
weekend with Mervtn and Gail Heminover.
Colonel and Mrs. Vernon Chester of Seattle,
Wash., spent several days with the Arthur
Walters, Mrs. Either Schade and other
relatives in Chatsworth before going to
Reading, Pa., the Chesters' former home.
Guests at the Elery Perkins home Monday
afternoon were Charles Hoff, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Perkins and three children from
Dwight, Mrs. Arthur Aden, sister to Mrs.
Perkins, Carrollton, Texas, also her sons,
Donald Aden and two children, Phoenix, Arix.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aden and son, Pontiac
and Mrs. Judy Green and daughter,
Chatsworth.

iGrosonbach, Floyd
Ira Nothorton, Ruth
|l. Clarence Schroen,
and an unknown

Robbie Coley of Pekin spent from Sunday,
Aug. 10 to the 17th with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Rosenboom. Miss Cinnamon
Coley is spending this week with her
grandparents.

ATSWORTH
INDEALER

Mrs. Mabel Wilson of Chatsworth visited
one week with Mrs. Beverly Deneau and Mrs.
Mabel Barker of Mante no.
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Guests at the home of Mrs. Gladys
Rosendahl on Tuesday, Aug. 12 were Mrs.
Ellis Huttenberg and daughter Mrs. Michael
Howe and children, Michael and Joyce of
Joliet, also Mrs. Rolland Bork and grand
daughter, Michelle Gregory of Piper City.
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nickrent and Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Zgonina of Radom returned home
after spending nine days in the western states.
Mrs. Nickrent reported the weather was hot
and the cost of gas ranged from 62 cents to 65
cents. The group toured Las Vegas, Pikes
Peak, Hoover Dam, Grand Canyon, Petrified
Forest and the Painted Desert. Mrs. Zgonina
is a sister of Mrs. Nickrent.
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V IC E
>CHECKS

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Gerdes and Marilyn of
Towanda, Mrs. Carrie Die ter lee of Melvin and
Mrs. Helen Gerdes of Chatsworth vacationed
last weekat Bay City, Muskegan Heights and
Muskegan, Michigan with Mrs. Helen Gerdes*
three cousins an d . families. The .three aye
sisters orMrtr roteHefcrTOft/ttopfced to set a
wooden shoe factory and The Holland Dutch
village at Holland, Mich, on their return trip
home.
Dr. and Mrs. O.D. Willstead, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Heminover, Sr. of Chatsworth and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald McCoy of Normal attended
the play at Pheasant Run, “Washington Slept
Here" starring Gloria DeHaven, Saturday
evening, Aug. 16. They spent the night at
Chateau Louise in Dundee. On Sunday, the
Willsteads and Heminovers visited with the
new shopping center Old Chicago at
Bolingbrook.

; SYSTEM

iN and
.E Y M E T Z

Mr. and Mrs. Herman McMahon and
Wayne Taylor went to Freetown, Ind. on
Thursday Aug. 14 to visit Mrs. McMahon’s and
Mrs. Taylor’s brother, then traveled oh to
southern Indiana to visit with Mr. McMahon’s
children and attended the wedding of his
grandson. On Sunday, they attended die
McMahon reunion at Dormers Park at
Columbus, Ind. They returned home Monday,
Aug. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Haberkom and son of
Libertyville and Mrs. Helen Haberkorn of
Chatsworth returned home Friday, Aug. 15
from a weeks vacation trip to Orlando and
Tampa Florida. They visited Disneyworld and
other places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cavazos, Carol and
Laura and Mrs. Malloy of Morton Grove were
weekend visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Raining. Mrs. Malloy is Mrs. Cavazos'
mother.

Does anyone have an old syrup bucket?
They tell me many early pupils did not have
fancy dinner pails, but carried their lunch in a
syrup bucket How about a slate? Got one
you’ll give to the little School? Anyone have a
teacher’s pointer or a tall stool for the dunce?
We have been promised a globe, a teacher’s
hand bell and a bench for the student’s lunch
pails.
Last week Frank Livingston and Jim
Wilson moved the glass case from the high
school. It had to be taken apart, carried in and
reassembled as it was too wide for the door at
the little school. Bob Chayer helped move the
stuffed birds and animals and a book shelf.
The Homemakers Extension Association
will be the first ones to meet in the school
house. They will take their lunch for the "first
day of school” on Sept. 2 and will study “
’readin’, ’ritin’, and ’rithmetic” . The Woman’s
chib plans to tour the school the day of their
first fall meeting. Sept. 10, after their
luncheon.

SALE DATES: AUGUST 21 -22 -23-24

e re ) Iwtereoted
InfonneNen end

7

..S te te......Zip....

D r . M a rk R . F o u tc h
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GCNKRAl OPTOMITffY A \ »
CONTACT LINS
O n* Trip Service for New O touei
FOftMIKlV WITH OR. LANOA
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PAXTON,

"IN THE CHUNK"

B re a d

lC O Z . BOTTLES

LARGE 1 LB.

ARMOUR

LOAVES

Bacon

CTN PLUS D EP.

LB.

FRESH LEAN

BORDEN’S

G ro u n d B eef

99c

FORREST GRADE "A "

E

B u t te r m ilk
2

9

galldn
TWIN PAC

Vi GAL.

12 0Z.

L0DA

FRESH MICHIGAN

^

ILLINOIS VALLEY

CHOICE CHUNK § t 6 ( ] k

Ice Cream Bars

0 * BLADE CUT

Peaches
C hatsw orth P lain d ealer
Thurs* A u g . 2 1 , 1 9 7 5 - P ag e Three

R

3 lb s .

Thanks again to all for the local news. Now
the rest of you readers please call me or send
in what you are doing or where you went on
your vacation, it makes a more newsy paper to
receive all this local news. 1 would like to be
able to fill a whole page of nothing but local
news, won’t you help me out. As I read all the
books from way back in years, they had a
couple pages of locals news, we can have that
too if you help me out.

LARGE GRADE "A "

o a s t

C

<

BOX OF 12

4

LB.

WHOLE

U .S.D .A . C H O IC E
RED ROUE
RE ) SOUR PITTED

CHERRIES

ROUND
STEA K

WESTPAC FROZEN

NO 303
CAN

French Fries

ASSORTED

Cpl. Rodney Haberkorn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Haberkorn spent the past two
weeks visiting at home, on leave from Adak,
Alaska. He left Saturday for Okinawa.

VISTA
COOKIES

’6 02
PKG

5 LB. BAG

LB.
BONELESS

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bennett at dinner
Sunday in Fairbury. August 16 was the
Chatsworth
couple's
45th
wedding
anniversary.

FRESH FROZEN

friscdl CRISCO

a

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bennett, Fairbury,
we grandparents for the second time. A
• ttaaghtarwaa bore Augtiat 13 te Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Alan Bennett of Jasper, Indiana.
Gwynne has a sister Kathy who is two and
one-half.

OSCAR MAYER SLICING

3 LB
CAN

$ 1

0 9

OSCAR MAYER

SAUER
KRAUT
on

COCOAPUFFS oz. J

99*

2

Mrs. Betty Runyon of Pontiac was a dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Runyon on
Monday. She also visited Ann Kuntz and
Henrietta Runyon.

64 or

5

OR

SANDWICH SPREAD

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Miller and family
returned last week from vacationing in
Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky. While staying in
Cincinnati they visited the zoo, saw the
Cubs-Reds ball game and spent a day at Kings
Island. While at King's Island they visited with
the Gary Brown family who were having lunch
at the same restaurant.

AMIRICAN
AV»n>T

T H R IL L
S A L T IN E S

O lr

V IS T A

6R0UN0
CHUCK

RED ROBE

SANDWICHBA6S

WHIPPED TOPPING

8 OZ.

JOHN’S P i 2 Z Q 3 KINDS

PLUMS

SAVINGS
$ 1 , 0 0 0 m in im u m

SEEDLESS

SOLIDoiiin

CRA PES

CABBAGE

Li.

59<

-15'

C

3 “89

C

3

LB.

PK G .

1

3 9

CEPACOL

MOUTH
WASH, ' * ° i
PEPTO h
BISMOL
PAPER MAT*

BALLPOINT
PENS
EACH
SPIRAL WIDE MARGIN

om

THEME
BOOKS

.60 CT

NOTEBOOK

VEST SIDE CALIFORNIA

i yiar certificate

O

45*

8001,1 F i s h S t i c k s

TART SVECTI.TSS

Your

CTN

14 OZ. 0

POTATOES
~ PRUNE

CA N TA LO U PES
E

20 CT

Q U A N T IT Y
R IG H TS
RESERVED

U S NO I RED

Sci Jim cs

PKG
OF 00

HEFTY

PRODUCE FAVORITES

On

LB

1 LB
BOX

IC n

Y O G U R T

LB

FRESH. LEAN

TRASHBAGS

A M ERICA N
S IN G L E S

BORDEN’S

BONELESS

HEL-0 -HOUND
ROAST

PURE VEGETABLE

SALTINE CRACKERS

KRAFT SLICED

j

LB

HAM
STEAKS

DAIRY SPECIALS
Si*c‘is-

LB

CRISCOOIL

Good a t C ostello’s {

My apologies to Mr. and Mrs Jerry Barrett
for messing up their local news last week, it
was brought to my attention that I had the
wrong Kerber that was sitting across from
them at Nashville, I had written Jerry Kerber
and it was supposed to be Donald Kerber. I am
very sorry.

1

BONELESS

OSCAR MAYER

I ■3

'3 c OFF

> Thru Sat., Aug. 24

SW LO IRTIP
ROAST

WIENERS

8 OZ
PKG

.....1 O X Y D O L
LUCKY'CHARMS

i

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

$199
LB

BONELESS

OSCAR MAYER

MEAT OR BEEF

«!99*

m

TOPMOST

Ellen Hubly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hubly, has been visiting with Mr and Mrs.
Charles Hubly in Troy.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gillette spent
Saturday with relatives in ChaJsworth to
celebrate her birthdate with a supper at the
Eldarado in Forrest. They spent Sunday and
Monday at the home of Mrs. Myrtle Coleman
in Fairbury.

HENDERSON
CATFISH

B O LO G N A

$149

F I

rere

SIRLOIN TIP
S T EA K S

PURE V EG ETA BLE SHORTENING

(ACM

FILLER
PAPER . ■

ct

Rcbholz

'W e a p p r e c ia t e y o u r b u s in e s s '
In’ * •■
\ ’ ) *. ■ o I ♦y for o o r I y w i fhd f o w a I

STOKE HOURS:

C O S T E L L O 'S

CITIZENS BANK
OF CHATSWORTH
I

Pepsi Colo, R .C ..K
I PAC
or 7 up

B o lo g n a

RAINB0 OR TOPMOST WHITE

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Taghon and children,
Steve, Lisa and Kristin of Moline were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kreuger
on Thursday and Friday. Mrs. Taghon and
Mrs. Kreuger are sisters.
Miss Lori Keitzman was guest of honor at a
supper at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Keitzman, Saturday, Aug. 16 to
celebrate her 13th birthdate. Those present
were her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kreuger, and Mr. and Mrs. John Ruppel, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Winteriand of Kankakee,
Donna Brandt and Le Ann Moore.1

ARMOUR

M » |Y} I# ♦ I i

Oik.

•

TO W N A N D C O U N TR Y M A RKET

MwKay through Friday S AH. to 6 PHI.
Sat. I AN. to 9 PH.
Sua. t AN. to 12:30 PN. *
PHONE I1 S 4 3 5 -3 M 1

Ch«»<w$rtt<.Hlin.i.

C la y t o n B .
d ie s in

CONGRESSMAN TIM HALL talked with Sam Teegarden (right)
during his two hour visit to Chatsworth Friday, August 15.
Congressman Hall held over 30 informal discussions wijh individuals
and small groups during his brief visit to Chatsworth.
Plaindealer Photo

STUFFED ZUCCHINI
By Mrs. Betty Roberts
Wash and cut succhini in half-lengthwise
and remove seeds. Scrape out part of succhini
and put aside.
Saute, 1 large onion (chopped) in to cup ofL
Remove onion and saute 2 large green peppers
and remove and fry 1 to lto lbs. hamburger
(or Polish sausage) until done.
Mix together hamburger, onion, green
pepper, 2 eggs, 1 cup cooked rice and zucchini.
Season to taste (oregano, and mixed Italian
seasoning very good).
Fill Zucchini halves and hake at 360
degrees for 1 hour.
You can put your favorite cheese on top
during the last 5 minutes.
-0ZUCCHINI CASSEROLE
By Mrs. Betty Roberts, Fairbury
Pare squash, remove seeds, cut into small
(lto) pieces. Cook in salted water - about 5
minutes and drain.
Fry six slices bacon cubed (more if you
like) drain and save drippings.
Chop one large onion.
Crumble 8-10 crackers and dampen In
small amount of milk.
Combine squash, bacon, onions, crackers, 2
eggs, and bacon dripping.
Put into baking dish and bake at 375
degrees until sides and top appear crusty.
-0-

S ch ro ck

S a n ta F e ,

N .M .

Former Charlotte townahin
Clayton B. Schrock died at hia home in
Fe, N.M., July 21. He was born July 28, IBM.
He is survived by hia wife, the former Helen
Bosben. Other survivors include his sister
Miss Fern Schrock, Warren, Ind., and brother
Chris Schrock, Indianapolis, Ind. A daughter,
Carol Ann, predeceased him in death in 1836.
His parents were the late rt>ri«n»n and
Nellie (Bennett) Schrock. Memorial services
were held August 1 in Santa Fe at the
Presbyterian church.

MR. ANO MRS. MARTIN BROWN

W a ste m a n a g e m e n t

Mr. and Mrt. Martin F. Brown of 1105 Wilson Ave., Kankakaa will
observe their 60th wedding anniversary Sept. I .
Martin F. Brown of Chatsworth and Ruth Cameron of Elliott were
married in Elliott Sept. I, 1915.
They are the parents of three children, Mrs. Robert A. Adams
(Gwendolyn) of Chatsworth, Mrs. D.B. Stout (Donalda) of Wilmette,
and John C. Brown of Sun City, Ariz. The couple have four
grandchildren and one great grandchild.

h a n d b o o k a v a ila b le

Good livestock waste management is
necessary for virtually every livestock
producer, due to increased livestock concen
trations, pollution control regulations, and the
high cost of commercial fertiliser.
To assist producers, s completely new
handbook on Livestock Waste Facilities has
been published by the Midwest Plan Service.
In this 94-page, fully illustrated booklet,
various components and equipment needed for
handling, treating and disposal of manure and
“Mr. Green, a colored man, was opposed to
By H.L.P.S.
other livestock wastes are discussed, com
To those who think all of our political woes abolishing the presidency right away. He
pared and explained. Design equations, tables,
would
favor
dispensing
with
the
vice
presi
began with President Nixon and Watergate,
figures, and procedures are also included for
they should read The Chicago Times dated dency at any time.”
many components.
“The hat was passed and (117 was collected
Dec. SB, 1876 nearly 100 years ago.
The Livestock Waste Facilities Handbook
"Let us have hell, the amended invitation of for furthering the cause of abolishing the
provides
information on understanding man
Grant who came not to send peace but a executive office."
agement problems and suggests ways to
It
seems
there
was
an
uncertainty
as
to
who
sword" so read the headlines.
improve management.
Then an article told of a meeting to won the election, Tilden, a democrat, or Hayes
A section on the characteristics of livestock
A meeting of tfx Chatsworth Civic
consider abolishing the presidency. "A public a republican. They were supposed to bring the
wastes
includes data on the weight and volume
Organization was held at 6:30 a jn . Wednes
SPAGHETTI OR LASAGNA SAUCE
meeting was held at Clark’s Hall (Washing votes in and count them before both houses.
of manure production, as well as the nutrient
day, Aug. 20, at the American Legion Hall.
1 stick oleo
ton) tonight to consider the propriety of One faction opposed this, another favored it. If
content
of the wastes if used as a fertilizer.
Among topics discussed was purchasing
y« cup olive oil
abolishing the office of presidency.—The attempt was made to elect Tilden, the Hayes
Gases and odors from livestock wastes are
the
necessary materials to decorate main
faction
would
likely
withdraw,
leaving
the
body
4 cloves garlic
Swiss form of government, namely a council of
discussed, and control methods explained.
street in accordance with the American Legion
Simmer 1 or 2 lbs. of ground beef with above
seven was agreed upon as the most sensible without a two thirds majority. The constitution
Various collection methods, including design
Celebration for the Bicentennial, and
said the president of the senate should count
ingredients till hamburger is lightly browned.
for the American people."
procedures and criteria, are also presented.
organizing a parade and other activities to
ADD:
Negroes and women attended the meeting, and decide the vote. Were they going to
The handbook discusses various facilities
celebrate our nation’s 200th year.
4 tlbsp. chopped onion
anticipating the racial question and "women’s observe the law or ignore it, was the question
and methods of storing liquid, slurry and solid
It was brought up by the membership to
at the time the paper went to press.
4 tlbs. chopped parsley
lib" a hundred years later.
wastes. The facilities Include above and below
This fascinating ragged old newspaper was
“Dr. Mary Walker (one of the first female
2 chicken 8c 2 beef bouillon cubes
ground storages, concrete and earth, and
physicians) assailed Grant for his stupidity in the back of a picture frame that came from
3 small cans of tomato paste + three cans of
commercially available types as well as those
the
home
of
the
late
Dr.
Ellingwood,
physician
water, and 1 large can tomato sauce,
and declared herself better able to serve as
that can be constructed by the producer.
here
at
time
of
Chatsworth
wreck.
to tsp allspice
one of the council of seven than he was to serve
The use of lagoons for the treatment of
The encyclopedia says Tilden won the
to tsp. pepper
as president. She also argued that women
livestock wastes is covered in depth giving
popular
vote,
but
Hayes
won
the
electoral
vote
1 tsp. paprika
should have a hand in the new government or
design criteria, construction methods and
by a majority of one vote, and thus became
1 tsp. salt
she was unalterably opposed to i t "
management guides.
president of the United States.
to cup cooking wine.
The waste transport section gives the
Optional - lto tsp. Italian seasoning.
various methods available for pumping,
FKST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mushrooms is also optional.
agitating and hauling wastes as solids and
N. FMh *nd Ask Straw*
Simmer all above for 2 to 3 hours. • That’s
fluids. And the use of irrigation equipment for
Marfaret E. Pm . Partor
the secret of a good sauce. (Remove garlic
•
*
THURSDAY
disposal of livestock wastes is also discussed.
cloves before serving). Freezes well. Makes
M a rt at TnittM i
7 OO pm
Another section explains the benefits,
about lto to 2 quarts of sauce.
SUNDAY
problems, and management considerations of
900 a w
land application for fertilization to reduce the
Wtrakip Writ* Topk: ‘7 m aaf yaw
10.00 a w
MINI PASTRIES AU FONDUE
need for commercial fertiliser.
WG*.. <ss •
WEDNESDAY - . .‘v
(fried puffs with bonuses inside)
■> v To order your copy of "Livestock Waste
7.00 p.w. . Junta* and TatMfe FaSwnMp iraapt.
1 pkgs. refrigerated crescent rolls (8 rolls) Facilities,” MWPA-1B, send *2 to Extension
Mbit ftudy
miniature chocolate covered cream mints Agricultural Engineer, University of Illinois,
halved
vanilla
caramels
Urbans, Illinois, 61801.
Rev. Mohn, along with staff will be
Rev. Henry Mohn, the director of Twin City
halved marshmallows
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Teen Challenge, along with the staff and explaining some of the work of Twin City Teen
12 Narth Savanth. C>Awa il>
candied cherries or candied pineapple
students of Twin City Teen Challenge of Challenge with includes street and park
MbIvIr MtisGof FbbGrf
chunks
Champalgn-Urbana, will be sharing some of witnessing, jail and prison mlnisteries, a
SUNDAY. Aatatt 24
salad oil
9:45 a.W. ■Sanday «t>aat
their experiences in a special service Sunday live-in rehabilitation center for troubled
confectioners’ sugar
10:45 a.w . - Warahtp tan ka
evening August 24 at the Melvin Church of the teen-agers and young adults, and drug
4:45 p.W.
to cup granulated sugar
Foursquare Gospel. This service will begin at programs for schools and civic organizations.
7:90 p.w.
to
teaspoon
ground
cinnamon
Personal testimony will be given on the
seven p.m.
WEDNESDAY. Aag 27
Separate roll dough into four rectangles;
7:90 p.w. - NMt SM y
Twin City Teen Challenge is an outgrowth cause and effects of drugs, with & e main
pinch together along perforations. Cut each
of a work initiated in the late 1960’s in New emphasis on God’s delivering power to set one
rectangle into eight 2-inch squares. Place a
York City by Rev. David Wilkerson, well- free from drugs and their related problems.
Chatsworth Plaindaalar
piece of candy or fruit on each square. Fold ‘
Pastor Forrest H. Toliver cordially invites
known author of “The Cross and the
Thur*
Aug. 21, 1975- Pag* Four
corners of dough over candy to cover
the public to attend this service.
Switchblade.”
completely and seal edges will. Repeat for
remaining squares.
Pour salad oil into fondue cooker to no more
W e 'r e C le a r in g O u r W a r e h o u s e O f A
than to capacity or to depth of two inches. Heat
over range to 375 degees. Add 1 teaspoon salt.
C . C . B e n n e t t s r e t u r n fr o m N e w E n g la n d t r ip
Transfer to fondue burner. Have pastries at
H U R R Y ! S o m e S iz e s a n d Q u a n t it ie s
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bennett returned New Hampshire they visited an old maritime room temp in serving bowl. Spear with fondue
August IS from a 18-day trip which included a village being restored - Strawberry Banke at fork and fry in hot oil until golden brown, about
2 or 2to minutes. Dip in confectioners’ sugar or
visit to their daughter Janice and family, the
Portsmouth.
a granulated sugar-cinnamon mixture. Makes
David Kidgers, at Danvers, Mass. They also
• • •
visited Mrs. Horace Kidger at East Wakefield,
Enroute home they stopped at Niagara 32 pastries.
N.H.
Falls; also at Warren, Ind., to visit Miss Fern
Places of scenic and special interest were Schrock. There they first learned of the recent
toured in the seacoast area north of Boston. In death of Clayton Schrock in New Mexico.
............................................. r r r f f [ n i n i ) ) |i

4Get rid of the president, ’
says old newspaper

JASON AND JAI
and Mrs. John Schll
viewed the Freedo
Saturday, Ju ly !
Joseph hospital in
Their mother is
Mrs. Willis Nussba

C h a t s w o r t h C iv ic c lu b

Coffee t

p la n s p u r c h a s e o f

by Mary Merritt

B ic e n t e n n ia l d e c o r a t io n s

SERVIC

M elvin Church of the
Foursquare Gospel schedules
special Sunday Services

A bride’s first kitchen
luxurious or It may be
galley. In either case, It
decorated using the Idtchei
for family togetherness

prodnote business in the town by reminding all
to “buy at hotae".
A motion was made and approved by the
membership to donate $6.00 to the Legion for
the use of their facilities for the monthly
meetings.
The next meeting will be held Sept. 17, at
6:30 a jn . at the Legion Hall. At this meeting,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanauer of the Stelle
group, will give a talk to familiarize interested
individuals with their organization. All are
invited to attend.

HMfxr
H
81
79
82
86
84
83
88

Wednesday, Aug. 13
Thursday, Aug. 14
Friday, Aug. 15
Saturday, Aug. 16
Sunday, Aug. 17
Monday, Aug. 18
Tuesday, Aug. 19
High
Low
Ave.
Predp.

L
88
68
88
66
60
60
65

A home can cental
furnishings or be sparsely
home contains a kitchen
located In the kitchen or
center.
This very special
counseling roam for I
and children. It should I
least once a day |
It is famous for hav
collection, such a s :
scarfs, bills, to name a

A
73
73
74
75
72
71
76

If a table could talk or |
would have to tell.
The scars of battle
really marks of love.
Next time you sit
consider what a really |
furniture it is. Parting '
would be like parting

88
80
7V

A T T EN T IO N
BOW LERS
Fall Leagues
Now Forming
CROSSROADS C A FE

ll 'O d d s & E n d s ',
A r e L im it e d

These Are New Tires At Special Savings^]

IT PAYS TO DRIVE TO

C H A T S W O R T H

THIS IS NO TIME

FOR SALES AND SERVICE AT

WITH FERTILIZERS
D o n 't A c c e p t A n y o n e 's G u e s s O u r s o r Y o u r s
Guessing games with today's fertilizer expenditures is like going hunting with an
empty gun.

Is A F R E E S E R V IC E
il'j
T o O u r C u sto m e rs—

k«

N o m in a l C h o r g e F o r S a m p le P ic k - u p

Fokbury

NUSSBAUM
C h e v ro le t, O ld s, In c.
Whors 1 "Pair O tal" Is our
Psrsons l Commitmonf and Servlet Is
to r Trademark.

tu

m u ster

„ __

__ ___ ...
_

_

Ph. 192-2314

mam

C H A T S W O R T H R te . 2 4
Ph. 6 3 5 -3 167

YMWWWSeMMMMMNM
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S P E C IA L S P E C IA L
A ll
Form
Tires
%

30

A ll
6 and 8 PlyLight Truck Tires

A ll
Poiidnger
T lra t
4%

C %

° "

GOODYEAR
ail weather IV

G50 x 13 NN

1

S o il T e s t in g

S P E C IA L S P E C IA L

Chatsworth, Illinois

e

a guess to a calculation.

USED CARS
1072 MALIBU SS, 454 V-«, auto,
P.S., P.B., air c ., consolo, buck of
sM ts, tap# dock, Rady whoots,
vary good
1080 FORD Country squlro
station wagon, auto, P.S.. P .8 ., air
€., vary good
USED TRUCKS
1070 O .M .C. */« ton pickup, 350
V*0, auto, P .S ., P .8 ., good tiros
Vary Good
1080 CHEV % ton panol truck,
W
V-0, 3 spoad, now paint.
Excolloitt

Tire & Alignment

i

Lot us tost your soil sam ples and change the basis of your fertilizer applications from

WE HAVE SOME OF THOSE
HARD-TO-GET ITEMDS ON HAND.
Check with us on Now 80 and 85
••rio t trucks. Wo hovo a good
tolocflon of 1078 cars and pickups
900to nock traitors with or without
box os.

&

OUR C U S S "A " STATE APPROVED SO IL TESTING U B can give you justifiab le
confidence ht your plow down fe rtilizer application.

a e e e m i at H w u m e l e n w e u M

DAVE’S

N U S S B A U M 'S

"TO GUESS"

+ $1.17 F .E .T .
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Bicentennial notes

n

I’

G e r m a In v i l l e v o t e s t o

^

im p r o v e b u r y in g g r o u n d in

/•.. Kankakee will
JASON AND JARON Schlipf of Gridley, 13 month old twins of Mr.
and Mrs. John Schlipf, wore rod, white and blue sunsuits when they
viewed the Freedom Train going thru Gridley last week.
Saturday, July 26, their new sister, Jodie Marie, was bom at St.
Joseph hospital in Bloomington.
Their mother is the former Jill Nussbaum, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Nussbaum of rural Forrest.
Staff Photo

of Elliott were
|Robert A. Adams
ilda) of Wilmette,
bouple have four

The Germanville Bicentennial Committee
met with the township auditors Tuesday
evening August 12 after the auditor’s regular
meeting. Claude Freehill, township clerk,
brought to the meeting the record book of
minutes of the township officials meetings
beginning April 6, IMS. This is a record of the
meetings after Germanville separated from
Chatsworth. The book is a leather bound bosk
and the penmanship of that day is beautiful.
According to the minutes recorded on the
first page of the book it was written: “On the
sixth day of April A.D. 1889 the meeting was
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called to order by W.P. Goembel. John
Leggate was chosen to preside as moderator
and Levi Nelson, pro tern Clerk, who being
first sworn in by Wm. W. Sears, a justice of the
peace of the town of Chatsworth.

1 8 6 9

and improving said burying ground, the
money to be ralaed by the sale of lots in said
From the April 2, 1871 minutes: "A
resolution passed the house that the
Supervisor and Town Clerk are hereby
authorised to buy soft maple trees enough to
be planted all around the graveyard inside of
the fence and along the driveways of the same

The following named persons were elected
by yeas and nays overseers of the highway for
the ensuing year. District No. 5 James
Leggate, District No. 8, Cornelius Dorcey. On
motion of W.P. Goembel it was moved and
seconded to levy a tax of twenty cents on each
hundred dollars of valuation and carried.

and also get one or two <
to be set out on the sai
use some of the township
and for lumber to build a
graveyard and until there
grave lots and then paid back
trees to be planted right away
be built as soon as possible,
votes, one against.’’

“On motion of W.P. Goembel take action in
regard to the town burying ground. After some
discussion — the committee then stands as
follows: W.P. Goembel, Thomas Y. Brown,
and A.B. Minnerly. A motion was made to take
up a subscription for the purpose of fencing

Coffee break Futures Unlimited prepares
by Mary Merritt

io n s
[In the town fry reminding all
| made and approved by the
! |5.00 to the Legion for
facilities for the monthly
will be held Sept. 17, at
i Hall. At this meeting,
Hanauer of the Stelle
I talk to familiarise intereated
| their organisation. AO are

13

H
81
70
82
85
84
83
88

L
68
68
86
66
60
60
65

A
73
73
74
75
72
71
76

A bride’s first kitchen may be large and
luxurious or it may be little more than a
galley. In either case, it can be beautifully
decorated using the kitchen table as the center
for family togetherness.
A home can contain many beautiful
furnishings or be sparsely furnished, but every
home contains a kitchen table, whether it is
located in the kitchen or an adjoining family
center.
This very special table becomes a
counseling room for husband and wife, parents
and children. It should be the place where at
least once a day prayers are said.
It is famous for having a very unusual
collection, such as school books, coats, mail,
scarfs, bills, to name a few.
If a table could talk or type, what a story it
would have to tell.
The scars of bottle on a kitchen table are
really marks of love.
Next time you sit down at your table,
consider what a really important piece of
furniture it is. Parting with my kitchen table
would be like parting with a loved one.

for Threshermen’s reunion
Futures Unlimited will have a tent at the
Thresberroen’s reunion. Parents of Futures
Unlimited have been asked to help at the tent.
Information about Futures Unlimited and
items made by their clients will be on display.
They will also' enter a parade float.
A bi-monthly Futures Unlimited meeting
and potluck supper was held August 10
beginning at 4 pm . Present were 11 clients, 22
family members and five staff members.
After suppti, the parents held their regular
business meeting. The group is planning to
have a wiener roast at the next meeting, which
will be held Sunday, October 12, at 3:00 pm .
Each family is to bring their own wieners,
buns, and one covered dish. It will be held on
the grounds of Futures Unlimited. All clients
and their families are invited.
A report was given on the progress of
coupon collection. Whatever is realized from
this project will be used towards the purchase
of a van for transporting the clients to and
from work in connection with Futures
Unlimited.

George Baird, executive director of
Futures Unlimited, explained his reasons for
asking for more money from the tax fund,
which is distributed by the Livingston County
Board from the Mental Health share of taxes
on the recommendations of the 706 Board.
The Clientele at Futures Unlimited has
doubled this past year from 25 to more than 50.
As the numbers of the clients increase, more
room is needed as well as a larger staff to help
them to reach their potential.
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Peddler wagon hitched to hamessmaker's dappled paper mache
horse — a familiar sight in every rural community in aariier
years. At Tima Was Museum. (Open * to i every day)

mini m u m

A Breakfast Conversation
year certificate

Sec Jim

DAD: "Mom, it's time to neighbor told me about. She
start planning some summer was there with her A ntiquen
recreation. Now keep in mind d u b and they had a ball. Dad,
it can't be too expensive or far let's do plan a trip to Time
from home, what with the high Was and take grandpa and
grandma. They would just love
cost of gas."
JOHNNY: "Hey dad, the it — such fun they would have,
kids at Oakview school went to telling the kids about the good
Time Was Museum at Mendo- old days. Yes, let's D O go to
la. 111. for their held trip and Time Was. W ell take a picnic
they're nuts about the place. lunch I’ll fry a couple of
Told me about all the great chickens and grandma will
old cars and fire engines, and hake some of her fam ous pies.
sleighs, wagons and buggies Time Was is four miles south
they saw there. How about of Mendota on route 51. The
admission is $1.50 for adults
that?"
SUSIE: “Yeah, and the girls and 75c for kids. The reason 1
said that the dolls were just know is I borrowed my neigh
beautiful and the old toys were bor’s brochure and I read all
positively neat. I'd like to see about the eight buildings and
12.000 items on exhibit. Here,
them."
MOM: "That's the place my

Rebholz
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No Matter How Far You Travel This Fall
To Attend College, The Chatsworth Plaindealer
Can Be With You Each Week During
The School Year For Only $450
If You Want To Stay Informed About The Things
That Are Happening At Home,

GOODYEAR

Clip And Mail This Subscription Form Today.
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One Year
Aug. 22, 1974
Mias Theresa Eileen Watson and Stanley

Feasting, both of Visalia, Calif, were married
Aug. 17. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
BorneQ Watson of Chatsworth.
Sgt and Mrs. Richard 1011 of Strewn are
the parents of a daughter, Jennifer Marie,
born Aug. 17. Mrs. Hill is the former Rebecca
Edwards.
Ruth Klehm was presented the Illinois
Rnaineas Education Addociation Research
Award for 1974 at the Illinois Vocational
Association convention in Chicago this past
week. Ruth won the award for having
submitted the most outstanding research
project to the IBEA for the past year.
Ronald Yoder, 16, of rural Forrest was
killed in an auto-motorcycle collision one mile
south of Forrest on Route 47.
Edward Hubly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Hubly of rural Fairbury, has been appointed
manager of the Minnesota State Swine
Evaluation Station in New Ulm.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fisher of Chatsworth
were guests of honor on Sunday noon when
they celebrated their 2Sth wedding anniver
sary at Gilman restaurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Freehill will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary Aug. 25. The
former Mary Cronin and Elroy Freehill were
married in St. Peter and Paul Catholic church
in Chatsworth.
Ten Years
August 19, 1965
Miss Nila Jo Bachtold of Chatsworth and
Hank Jefford of Pekin were married Aug. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Endres of Chatsworth
were pleasantly surprised Saturday evening
when their son, Albert Jr. of Kankakee and
Dave of Bradley and their wives took them out
to supper in honor of their 25th wedding
anniversary which was Aug. 17.
JoAnn Murphy, daughter of the Vem
Murphys graduated Aug. 6 from Elkhart
university completing her course at the
Elkhart university of Medical and Dental
Technique.
George Matern, 82, brother of the Mrs.
Minnie Trunk, Chatsworth, died Aug. 14 in
Kankakee after a long illness.
Steven Gerdes celebrated his ninth
birthdate Aug. 12 with a trip to Brookfield Zoo
and O’hare Field.
James Freehill, who formerly was a
partner at the Chatsworth Locker in
Chatsworth announced the purchase of
F ftnk’aFood Fair store at Lincoln. The store
will become the first Bi-Rite Supermarket in
Central Illinois.
Twenty Years
August 18, 1955
On Tuesday evening a group of Chatsworth
young people staged a wiener roast at the
Livingston Lake in honor of Anita Gillett's
birthdate. After the wiener roast the group
enjoyed a real “southern style hayride” with
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Maplethorpe acting as
r. and Mrs. Henry Trost of Kankakee will
observe their 25th wedding anniversary Aug.
21. Henry Trost and Lucille Nimbler were
married Aug. 23, 1930.
Charles Hornickle, 62, lifetime resident of
Germanville died suddenly Aug. 17.
P.H. McGreal, widely known livestock
dealer and retired farmer will celebrate his
85th birthdate Aug. 21 with a dinner at the
Coral Cup restaurant for the immediate
family.
Donald Huttenberg, 43, of Wausau, Wise.,
died Aug. 5. He was born in Chatsworth Aug. 6,
1911, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Huttenberg.
Mrs. Josephine Ark was burned on the
arms last week as she was preparing
applesauce in a pressure cooker. Dale Gillette
was with her and he was burned on the foot and
ankle as the hot food splashed on him.
Thirty Years
Aug. 23, 1945
Charles Schafer, a life-long resident of the
Chatsworth neighborhood died at his home in
the village Friday morning following an

extended illness with diabetes and a dropsical
condition.
A daughter, Gloria Ann, was born Aug. 18 to
Mr. and Mrs. LaVeme Dehm.
George Cline was instantly killed Tuesday
night when a Ford car in which he was a
passenger crashed into the rear of a ton and a
half Ford truck 60 rods east of Forrest on
Highway 24. He received a broken neck and
head injuries.
Miss Angelin Ora Bork became the bride of
Clyde Beneke of Elizabeth, Colorado, Aug. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ortlepp are the parents
of a son born Aug. 20.
A surprise birthday party was held Friday
evening at the James Thomas home in
Chatsworth honoring Mrs. Thomas.
Forty Years
Aug. 22, 1935
Will Rogers, cowboy philosopher, actor and
air travel enthusiast, and Wiley Post, who
circled the earth alone in a plane were killed
Agu. 15 when their plane crashed 15 miles
south of Point Barrow in northernmost Alaska.
By the size and number of the "Old
Fashioned” straw stacks in the country this
year it would seem that Old Dobbin will at
least have plenty of bedding this year.
Nine ladies were entertained Tuesday
evening in honor of Mrs. Joe Miller who is to
leave Chatsworth soon. The ladies enjoyed a
theatre party at the Virginia followed by the
service of refreshments.
Charles T. Hammond has been building a
barn on his home premises and while at work
Monday he fell and gouged a big rusty spike an
inch an a half deep into his right elbow. He
says it has given him more pain than
anything he has ever experienced.
When you are all alone and want the
telephone to ring, try taking a bath.
Over 60 new teachers in Livingston county,
rural grade and high schools will begin their
new duties when school opens for the coining
academic year. There are about 450 teachers
employed in the county.
Fifty Years
Aug. 20, 1925
John Harshbargen and Miss Lenora
Langlors, both of Kankakee were married at
the Catholic rectory in Kankakee Wednesday
morning. The groom is a son of Albert
Harshbargen and a brother of Mrs. Ed Todden
and lived here until several years ago when he
went to Kankakee where he is employed as
yard clerk for the New York Central railroad.
John Prater died Aug. 12 at a hospital in
Binghampton, New York. At the time of his
death he lacked but a few days of being 78
years old. He was married to Miss Almira E.
Sense, Feb. 18, 1873.
Captain Frank O. Walrich died at his home
in Piper City Monday morning. He was born in
Germany Dec. 21, 1844, son of Otto R. and
Hebe Margeretta (Hempken) Walrich. He was
united in marriage to Miss Sabrina Hamlin of
Dwight on Aug. 4, 1870.
A lot of us around Chatsworth wish they’d
talk less at Washington about reducing next
years taxes and give us back some of that we
paid last year.
Peter Seegmiller passed away Sunday,
Aug. 16 at his home in Piper City. He was born
in Germany Sept. 29,1862 and lived to the age
of 62 years. He came to America in 1881 and
was married to Letitia Bitner, June 17, 1883.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized at
the Lutheran church in Charlotte Aug. 19 when
Miss Kathryn Sterrenberg was united in
marriage to Paul Smith of Cleveland, Ohio.
Sixty Years
Aug. 19, 1915
A copy from Panhandle Weekly published
at Amarillo, Texas contained a picture of the
wheat harvest of F.M. Curyea showing a
tractor pulling two headers, cutting 80 acres of
wheat a day. It stated Mr. Curyea had 900
acres of wheat, averaging 28 bushels to the
acre, a total of 25,200 for which he received in
the neighborhood of $26,500. Fred Curyea,
formerly from near Strawn went to the
Panhandle about seven years ago, where he

H ELP W A N TED

For $ 12:

Chicago
magazine
plugs Fair

I

The August issue of Chicago magazine
contains a Fairbury photo plus inform*tioa
about the up-coming Fairbury Fair in its
"Daytripping’’ monthly feature, as follows:
Illinois County Fairs:
Livingston County, Fairbury, August 20-24.
Fairbury has one of the most distinctive
downtowns in the state. Numerous well
preserved turn-of-the-century buildings line
the long main street facing the railroad tracks.
Especially interesting are the ornate
cornices of multifarious designs. (You can
always tell a tourist by the way he looks up at
the tall buildings.) Fairbury’s beautiful old
buildings appear to be fully a part of that
town’s vital present, rather than remnants of
former glory and lures for sightseers as In
Galena. Residential areas are well kept, but
lack the garden plots and large lawns that are
typical of many towns its size.”

A $1 million law suit aga
County, the sheriff’s office and
IJnskey on behalf of the estat
Reiman Elliott has been settled
$129,000.

Elliott, the former Fairbury
tendent, died April 1, 1974, a 1
one year after he was

Presi
By Jim Roberts

The photo featured in Chicago was of
Rathbun's Tap.
Although there were seven Illinois fair
dates listed, the writer chose only to report in
length about Fairbury. Included in the listing
was the Cullom Fair set for August 15 and 16.

ESC A P IN G W ITHOUT INJURIES w e re the two occupants of this

A n d th e y
w a lk e d a w a y

Bv Alfie
It will soon be September and time to fall
plant evergreens. So if you are planning to
plant some evergreens this fall its time to be
thinking about i t Fall planting of conifers and
deciduous trees and shrubs in my estimationis
as good as spring planting.
Although they will not grow any more this
fall after planting, they will become settled
and ready to take off at the first signs of
spring. So many times in the spring it is so wet
that you cannot get into the fields to dig them
until after they have started to grow, and then
it takes more care to bring them through

Fairbury Fair
in full swing

Only in the swine department was there a
drop, and this Fugate attributes to the absence
of two Chenoa exhibitors, one due to illness
and the other to a fire earlier this month.
There are 153 hogs entered, down from 268 last
year, and 271 the previous year. "I think
that’s because Ed Rhoda is ill, and Gale
Bressner had a fire a couple of weeks ago" he
observed.
In poultry, there are 140 head, the same
number as last year, and the new rabbit
department has 62 entries. Another new
department, the dog show, had a dozen entries

T IR E

APPLY IN PERSON OR BY
PHONE OR LETTER TO:

T r a c t io n T o r q u e T ir e s

9 .5 LX 8 piy
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P ip e r C i t y , III.
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.m.:

Most tononts don’t worry about
tax**. By raising farm ront to 3/5
may stop anymore tax raises.
Land owners can raise crops
where buildings now stand, and
this will stop the terrific expanse of
upkeep.
We have a long list of top
tenants to select from. We have
the best in bulldozer service. Let us
show you where you can increase
your Income.

rs .

R o se

Mrs. Rose Hoff of L____
of Mrs. Elery Perkins, died
13. Her funeral was hqld Satu
Phillip* Friday ShreCOer
Burial was at Memorial Gs
Kankakee.
She is survived by her
Hoff, Kankakee, four
and several
children, nieces and i
Chatsworth PlaiJ
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FORREST TAXPAYERS
COMMITTEE SERVICE
208 E. Cherry St.
Chatsworth, Illinois
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Ws want your phone to be all talk and no trouble.
That * why we're determined to keep your phone
la service. Generally, we restore out-of-order phones
the earns dey as reported . . . within a few hours.

*45”

However, wbmyeuaek for emergency i
vice, you can ce<ant on rm iviii iwMdiilt i
H
U__iauvuoe
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•“ T deep, we don’t deep.
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A ll prices plus applicable te xts A your old tires,
SU PP LIES LIM ITED !

A ll prices food thru August 3 1 , 1 9 7 5
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MOUNTED FREE

T e le p h o n e : 8 1 5 - 8 8 6 - 2 2 9 2

A full program is entered for Friday's
opening harness race program, first of a three
day offering with a free grandstand.
Buddy Gerber, who is taking over the
racing program, assisted by Don Kelso, due to
the recent illness of Dean Williams, noted that
this year the fair has a 48-hour entry box.
Innovations at the track this year include
trophy blankets awarded to the best time of
each race, and a victory lane for
presentations.

fi
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FS SERVICES

Entries in Dairy, apiary and culinary,
411; Floriculture totaled 423; Domestic arte,
341; Agriculture, 224; Junior other than
livestock 212; and Fine arte, 114.
"That's about double last year, In every
thing except art!’’

M
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P o w e r T o r q u e T ir e s
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n u n s 8 ply

fo r So rtin g S e e d C o r n

and in that category, entries are still open, the
secretary stressed.

A u g .

Pre-Season

FOR HARVESTING AND PROCESSING HYBRID SEED CORN PRODUCTION • WORK TO

• M en a n d W om en

H o ld
fo r

The 99th Fairbury fair opened yesterday
morning, with the fairgrounds which nestles in
the south side of town literally bursting at the
seams with the greatest number of entries in
recent memory in all but two departments.
The fair runs through five days, closing
Sunday night, under sponsorship of John Joda
Post 54, American Legion.
On the grounds for judging in the livestock
divisions, according to Secretary Bill Fugate,
were the largest quantities of animals in
recent years.
There were 181 head of beef cattle,
compared to 162 last year and 118 head in 1973;
148 head of dairy cattle, up 20 from the 128 of
the last two years.
In the sheep bam, 183 head were preparing
to parade before the judge's eye, compared to
128 last year, and a previous record of 179 in
’73.

purchased three sections of land, paying $17.50
per acre and this one crop pays for the three
sections of land, paying $17.50 per acre and
this one crop pays for the three sections
lacking a little more than seven thousand
dollars. Mr. Curyeaa stated that in his seven
years of residence there he has never failed of
raising some crop, despite the fact that the
first two or three years were the dryest that
country ever experienced.
William Hall, who had been lying ill at the
home of his sister, Miss Carrie Hall in this city,
passed away Aug. 15.
E.E. V. Wilson died at the home of his son,
Or tin Wilson Aug. 14 at the age of 81 years and
24 days, cause of death being heart failure.
Word was received this week that Nicholas
Froebe, for many years one of the best known
farmers of Germanville Township died in
Oakland, Calif. July 18.
Merritt Free, son of John and Mary Free,
was born in New York state, June 19,1835 and
died in Chicago at the home of his son Aug. 5
being 80 years, 1 month, and 17 days old at the
time for his death. He was united in marriage
to Matilda Titus, Oct. 4,1857. They settled first
in Piper City, then came to Chatsworth and
made it their home.
Sisters Ruth and Clement of St. Mary’s
Notre Dame arrived Monday and are visiting
at the home of their parents. Sister Ruth is
Miss Clara Harbeke and Sister Clement is
Miss Genevieve Lawless, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Lawless.

1 2 .4 X 3 8 6 ply

START A P P R # M A T E LY S E P T .2 .

Piper Tri-Pacer which groundlooped last W ednesday even ing w h ile
attem pting a landing on the air-strip at the H arry Pick farm , w est of
Fairbury.
The craft w as piloted by M ike Z iller, 19, of rural Fairbury and
riding with him w a s instructor D ave Bachtold of Pontiac. They
reportedly had too much speed left w hen they reached the end of
the runw ay, and rather than shoot acro ss the road w ay w ith a pair of'
d itches, elected to Yeer left into the cornfield farm ed by Bill Daw son
which borders the landing strip. About 15 feet into the field, the
n o sew h eel collapsed and the craft nosed o ver.
B lade Photo

President Gerald Ford
cabinet and staff officers t.,
dialog Tuesday in Peoria wit
leaders of agriculture, I
from throughout Central _
The president’s arrival
tasted more than an hour
meeting and he fielded
questions, some of them <
was his Secretary of At__
Butz, who won the day when i
morning session, he got a sh.
"Food is the only thing left]
for,” Butz reminded his l 1
thing else is $1 down and $1 r .
housewife becomes unconscio
she didn’t have to pay cash I
buy another tv for the guest|
“People complain about
food’, and yet we’re spe
of our income for food,
years ago.
“And we have expensive
percent of the potato crop|
processed for convenience
third of all our meals out
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For $ 125f000

toElliott estate...
$ 1

A $1 million law suit against Livingston
County, tbe sheriff’s office and deputy Patrick
Linskey on behalf of the estate of Fairburian
Rennon Elliott has been settled out of court for
1129,000.

Elliott, the former Falrfaury street superin
tendent, died April 1 , 1174, a little more than
one year after he was critically injured in an

auto crash with a vehicle driven by linskey.
The crash occurred on March 31,1973.
Judge Wilton Erlenborn actually signed the
court order establishing the settlement last
December and papers have been Hied,
verifying that monies have been distributed as
called for in the settlement,
However, somehow the case has remained
alive in the Circuit Clerk's office, even to the

point of being placed on the upcoming
September trial calendar.
According to the settlement, a portion of
the $129,000 was distributed in the following
manner to cover medical expenses: S t
Francis hospital, $12^64.63; L.B. Holden,
$330; Langstaff Clinic, $29; Peoria Surgical
Group Ltd., $200; Robert A. Lederer, $44;
Clarence V. Ward, $19; Dlrkes, Anderson,

m ill io n
Zwickey and Associates, $134; Francisco S.
Jucco, $900; Richard Corley, $1,974; James D.
Meyers, $990; and Rollin S. Moore, $0.
In addition, the Bloomington law firm of
Thomson, Thomson, Zanoni and Flynn
received $41,006.67 for legal services.
Elliott’s widow, Lauretta, received
$09,921.14 and she was also awarded $1,361.36
to cover legal costs advanced by her lawyers
during the course of the proceedings.

l a w s u i

A fiery crash three miles west of Fairbury
on U.S. 24 between two westbound autos
resulted in critical- - and it turned out, fataL-injuries to Elliott.
Elliott’s late mbdel Mercury was struck in
the rear by a squad car, occupied by two
county deputies, as they sped to help set up a
network of cars for a tornado watch.
Both deputies, the driver, Linskey, and
Gordon Witmer, received serious injuries in
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President Ford visits Peoria
By Jim Roberts
President Gerald Ford and five of his top
cabinet and staff officers engaged in a lively
dialog Tuesday in Peoria with between 900-600
leaders of agriculture, industry and labor
from throughout Central Illinois.
The president’s arrival for a session that
lasted more than an hour capped the all day
meeting and he fielded cleanly a number of
questions, some of them openly hostile, but it
was his Secretary of Agriculture, Dr. Earl
Bute, who won the day when twice during the
morning session, he got a standing ovation.
“Food is the only thing left that we pay cash
for,” Bute reminded his listeners. “Every
thing else is $1 down and $1 per week, and the
housewife becomes unconscious of the cost If
she didn’t have to pay cash for food, she could
buy another tv far the guest room.
“ People complain about the ‘high cost of
food’, and yet we’re spending only 17 percent
of our income for food, which is less than 30
years ago.
“And we have expensive eating habits: 99
percent of the potato crop this year was
processed for convenience foods; we eat one
third of all our meals outside the home.
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“A good meal in this hotel would cost you at
least $7; and it would still cost $9 Just to put an
empty plate in front of you!’’
That’s when he got the first of his two
standing ovations.
And Dr. Buts wowed ’em again when he
disec ted a loaf of bread, to demonstrate
graphically that the cost of raw whea t, received
by the farmer, represented only 3.9 of the
loafs 21 slices. It took the other 17.9 slices to
pay for the milling, the baking, the
transportation in various forms, and the
marketing.
“Those 3.9 slices are what the farmer put
in. So if the price of wheat would go up $1 per

Mrs. Rose Hoff of Kankakee, stepmother
of Mrs. Ellery Perkins, died Wednesday, Aug.
13. Her funeral was hqVd Saturday gfternoon at
Phillips Friday Shreffler Funeral Home.
Burial was at Memorial Gardens cemetery in
Kankakee.
She is survived by her husband, Charles
Hoff, Kankakee, four stepdaughters, a sister
and several grandchildren, great grand
children, nieces and nephews.
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bushel (because of publicized sales to Russia)
that would only take another 1.9 slices.
“In most large cities, it costs more to
transport the bread to the store than the wheat
costs!”
The President said that “We came to
Peoria to look, listen and learn.” He noted that
since March, employment was up by 1-2
million and that industrial sales were also up,
and the economy was demonstrating resil
iency.
“We have not reached the promised land,
but we have a dam good vehicle, the free
enterprise system."

p r o j e c t i o n
O

u t l o o k

Farm production costs continued to push
upwards in 1979, influenced both by higher
prices and larger inputs on many items used to
expand production. Prices paid by farmers for
production items during the first half of 1979
were nearly 12 percent higher compared to the
same period a year earlier.
Early season prospects point to record
grain production as well as some expansion in
livestock production.
The big question now is “What’s going to
happen to prices next year?”
This will be discussed at a grain and
livestock outlook meeting Thursday, Septem
ber 4, 6t the Westview Grade school in
Fairbury, with the program beginning at 7:30
p.m.
William T. McNamara, Livingston county
extension adviser, agriculture, says that
University of Illinois Farm Management
Specialist, Duane Erickson, will be at the
meeting with up-to-date agricultural outlook
information.
The U. of I. specialist will discuss consumer
spending for farm products, cattle and hog

m
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production and slaughter trends, grain stocks,
current crop prospects, potential export
demand and expected domestic usage.
McNamara says the meeting is designed to
provide ample time for questions and
discussion of local conditions and prospects.
The meeting is sponsored by the U. of I.
Cooperative Extension Service.
"Pud” Williams, Director, Illinois Depart
ment of Agriculture, will discuss government
and agriculture. He will discuss the influence
of government activity on agricultural activity
and the resultant influence of agricultural
change on government
A steak dinner will be served from 9:30 to
7:00 pm . Tickets are available from the Liv
ingston County Extension Council, the
Livingston Livestock Boosters and the
Extension Office.

DRIVE WITH CARE

G o o d b ye to
c e n tra l Illinois

USAC races join
50th Hambletonian
All-star country music shows and USACsanctioned auto races highlight opening
weekend activities at the 1975 DuQuoin State
Fair which launches its 93rd annual edition
Friday, August 22.
In one of several format changes, Du
Quoin’s motorized racing program will be held
Friday, Saturday and Sunday (Aug. 22-24)
rather than over the Labor Day weekend as in
past years. That is due to Grand Circuit
harness racing which begins Wednesday,
August 27 and runs through Labor Day. The
90th running of the Hambletonian highlights
the five-day trotting schedule. Pari-mutuel
betting has been added at the Fair this year,
providing race enthusiasts with more thrills.
The opening day midget races are
scheduled to begin at 9 p.m., two hours
following time trials which will determine the
field for the 90-mile feature race. A 19-miler
will precede the feature.
Late model stock cars will take to the dirt
oval at 12 noon on Saturday, August 23, for
time trials followed by a 100 mile feature race.
On Sunday, August 24, top USAC drivers will
compete in a 100 mile championship auto race.
Time trials for the Sunday racing begin at
noon.
Two all-star country music shows will
begin the 10-night program of entertaiment
on the F air’s big stage. Mel Tillis, Dolly

"LIFE BEGINS AT 40" Cornbolt Press, Inc.
advertising m anager Harold Vansickle arrived at
work Monday morning to find a huge happy
birthday sign hung above his desk, a homemade

cake to share with friends and a variety of birthday
cards, dll compliments of his co-workers.
Blade Photo
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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WAVING GOODBYE after an action filled visit to
Peoria where he capped a day-long conference of
government, agricultural, business and lobor
leaders, President Gerry Ford center, - wqvwaJ
goodbye as he trots down staircase of the Peoria
Hilton hotel Tuesday afternoon.
Blode Photo

EUTECTIC... THE WORLD LEADER
IN MAINTENANCE WELDING
A N N O U N C ES

FREE CO N TIN U O U S
WIRE W ELDER
LIMITED TIME OFFER
This w lr* food unH la froo for your
u t*. It con b * uawd In thw shop or In
th* fl*ld with your prosont wwldwr.
R is ld*«l for flotd woldlng and
fabrication. Rapid |olnin« and
coating Is accomplished with fastor
deposition. Minimum purchase Is
required.

FOR MORE IN FO RM ATIO N
PHONE-.BOB V O LLEN TIN E
(309)682-8979
.1 1110 N. Wisconsin
i M r l . Illinois 91603

Parton, Leroy Van Dyke, and Billy “Crash”
Craddock will perform Saturday night at 0
p.m. The following evening, Tillis, Barbara
Mandrel], Johnny Rodriguez, and Bobby Bare
and Family take to the stage for an 8 p.m.
production.
Charlie Rich, the current king of country
music, will perform in 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. shows
on Monday, August 29. Jim Stafford and the
Royal lipizzans will team up for 8 p.m. shows
on Tuesday and Wednesday. The Rich Little
Show runs Thursday through Sunday at 8 p.m.
Appearing with Little will be the Young
Americans and magician Bob Brown. Jim
Nabors will close the Fair with an 0 p.m. Labor
Day night show. Barbi Benton will be a special
guest on the Nabors show.
The rock group “America,” will perform
Sunday, August 31 in a 2 p.m. concert.
Over $60,000 vttll be distributed to winners
in the premium competition. Livestock
Judging begins Monday, August 29. Home
show entries will be judged by Saturday,
August 22.
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Dr. Harold Thurston Cook, 71, of Edgewater, Md., father of Mrs. Victor E. Ramsey,
died Wednesday, Aug. 13, 1975, at National
Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Md., where
he had been a patient since Aug. 1. He had
suffered a recent heart attack and stroke.
His funeral and burial were Friday, Aug.
15, at Annapolis, Md., with burial in Arlington
National Cemetery.
The Ramseys were Sibley residents for 514
years, moving last October to Hanna City.

D ICKS

Afternoonritesunitecouple
Given in marriage by her father, Wendy
Lynn Nakamaru became the bride of Stephen
A. Cook in a ceremony held at 4 o’clock Sunday
afternoon, August 17, in First United
Presbyterian church, Fairbury. Rev. Simon A.
Simon of the Presbyterian church and Rev.
Donald Conrod of First Baptist church
officiated at the double ring rites held in the
presence of 200 guests. Mrs. John Wahls of
Chenoa was organist and Miss Paula Koehl of
Indianapolis, Ind., formerly of Fairbury was
soloist The newlyweds reside in Bloomington
but-are both farmer residents of Fairbury.
'‘"'Pkrents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Watt
Nakamaru and parents of the bridegroom are
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Cook, all of
Fairbury.
* Mrs. Isabelle Reavis of Fairbury made the
bride’s gown of candlelight satin fitted at the
bodice with tiny pleats in both front and back,
with a small bow in back. The long chiffon
sleeves buttoned at the w rist The neckline
was square with a soft chiffon insert.
The bride wore a Tropicana rose and
baby’s breath in her hair and carried a
cascade bouquet of Tropicana roees, white
carnations and baby’s breath.
Mrs. Tim Meiss of Emden was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were the bride’s sister,
Mrs. Craig Brown, Pekin; the bride’s
sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert Nakamaru of
Rockford; Mrs. Barbara Elder, Waterloo, 111.;
and Miss Anna Kopic, Bloomington.
The bride’s attendants were all attired in
formal length, yellow shantung, princess
styled dresses. To complement the dresses,
they wore orange, yellow, purple and white
floral Jackets that had long, full sleeves and
tied at the waistline.
* Douglas Cook of Bloomington, the bride
groom’s brother, was best man. Groomsmen
were Greg Cook, Fairbury, another brother of
the bridegroom; Tim Meiss, Emden; Owen
Fagot, Fairbury; and Don Haseman, Bloom
ington. Ushers were Gregg and Todd
Timmons, both of Bloomington.
Mrs. Nakamaru wore a mint green, floor
length dress with matching jacket trimmed in
pearl beading. Mrs. Cook was attired in a floor
length, beige Jersey print dress. Their
corsages were of Tropicana roses and baby’s
breath.
Following the wedding ceremony, a
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be a senior at ISU this fall and is employed
part-time at Ireland's restaurant in Blooming
ton.
A roast pig dinner was held at the country
home of the bridegroom’s parents the night
before the wedding. Ron Freed, brother-in-law
of the bridegroom, cooked the pig.
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reception was held in the Friendship Room of
the church. Serving at the reception were
Debbie Shimoda, Detroit, Mich., cousin of the
bride; Miss Janine Johnston, Fairbury; and
Joan Christensen, LaGrange. Accepting the
bridal gifts were Bette Wurmle of Fairbury
and Lynda Merritt of Forrest.
When the couple return from a southern
honeymoon, they will reside in Bloomington.
The new Mrs. Cook graduated from
Fair bury-Cropsey High school, attended
Illinois State university, Normal, two years
and is employed by General Telephone
Company at Bloomington, where she teaches
new operators.
Mr. Cook is also a graduate of F.C.H.S., will

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sargeant returned
Saturday night from a three-week People-toPeople trip to Japan and other countries.
They left O’Hare Field at noon Saturday,
July 26, taking a flight on Northwest Airlines
to Anchorage, Alaska where they had a brief
sightseeing tour of the city before flying Japan
Airlines to Tokyo.
In Tokyo they visited gardens and
agricultural projects, as well as shrines and
castles.
They also visited Kyoto and Osaka in Japan
and from there they went to Taipei, Taiwan
where they visited the National Palace
Museum, Martyr’s Shrine, Lungshan Temple,
Presidential Square and other points of
interest.
,
In Manila they met their son LCDR
Richard Sargeant, who is on a tour of duty with
the U.S. Navy. Mrs. Richard Sargeant of
Chesapeake, Va., had also Joined her husband
there and the four Sargeants were able to have
a little time together in Manila and then later
in Hong Kong.
In Bangkok they visited the Grand Palace,
once the court of the King of Old Siam. They
also visited the Bridge of the River Kwai and
cemetery and then on to the golden dome of
Nakon Pathon.
The last stop was Hong Kong where they
Joined an evening harbor cruise past Sampan
water-villages and then went by private motor
coach to the top of Victoria Peak for a view of
Hong Kong at night.

„

SU PERM A RKET

Wayne Sargeants
tour Japan, and
other countries

MR. AND MRS. STEVEN A. COOK
Nakamaru Photo
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Estimate U.S. corn crop
will be 5,850 million bushels

\

Couse
unknow n

A LONE FAIRBURY FIREMAN plays a stream of water on the
embers of o corn crib destroyed by fire of unknown origin about
10:30 p.m., Thursday night, four miles north of Fairbury on the First
street blacktop.
The fire also destroyed several thousand dollars worth of
building materials stored in the crib runway, and which were
intended for construction of a new machinery shed on the
farmstead, which is owned by Ed Meister. Total damage was set at
$7,500.
Firemen stood by at the site until the blaze had diminished an
hour later. The only other structure on the site, a barn with a
concrete block lower level, was undamaged.
Blade Photo

Horse show

Nostalgic Threshermen's
reunion Aug. 28 - Sept. 1
Visitors to the 27th annual Central States
Threshermen’s Reunion and Horae Show,
August 28 through September 1, will step bade
into a friendly, nostalgic past.

mill and planer, antique tractors and gas
engines, antique and miniature tractor pulls, a
flea market, a blacksmith shop and a parade
through the quaint downtown section of
Pontiac on Sunday.

The reunion, at the Pontiac 4-H Park, just
west of town, features the mighty steam
engines, the 10 to 15 ton prairie monsters, that
were the first source of mechanical power for
threshing grain.

A parade of more than 325 units, including
engines, bands, marching groups, floats and
novelty units, will pass a crowd of an
estimated 15,000 persons around the court
house square on August 31.

Other events and exhibits include a

The latest USDA estimates of 1975 crop
production were released on August 11. The
U.S. corn crop was estimated at 5,850 million
bushels, down from the estimate of 6,046
million as of July 1, but up from the short 1974
crop of 4,651 million. The indicated Illinois
com crop is 1,161 million bushels, compared to
831 million last year. The average yield is
currently estimated at 109 bushels per acre.
Iowa production is estimated at 1,092 million
bushels.
The grain sorghum crop is estimated at 811
million bushels, up from 628 million in 1974.
Barley is estimated at 389 million bushels,
versus 308 last year. The estimate for oats is
698, compared to 621 million bushels last year.
Total feed grain production is currently
estimated at 207.1 million tons. The estimate a
month ago was 215.9, a cut during July of 4.1
percent. The figure of 207.1 compares with
165.1 million tons of feed grains in 1974 and 205
in 1973.
The 1975 wheat crop is estimated at 2,141
million bushels, down from 2,1897 a month ago,
but up 19.4 percent from last year.
For soybeans, the crop is estimated at 1,458
million bushels. Last year's production was
1,233 million, and the record crop was 1,547
million bushels in 1973.
What are the implications of this report for
farm prices, consumer food costs, and export
availability? First, a word of caution: the
crops are not yet in the bins and weather yet to
happen will have an important effect on actual
crop yields. In the past, estimates have been
about as apt to go up as down from the August
1 estimate. Unless something very unusual
occurs, the final crops should be plus or minus
5 percent in terms of the estimates just made.
The wheat crop is large enough to permit a
normal domestic use plus an increase in
exports of 350 million bushels. The UJ>. can

church service. There will be a display of
antique autos on the grounds and the big
parade downtown at 1 p.m. Music in the
evening will be provided by Marvin Lee.

Events on Thursday include an antique
tractor pulling contest, a parade of engines,
the crowning of the threshermen queen and
an evening of country music.
Friday evening a program of gospel
singing, country style, will be presented by
Margaret King, Jerry Zehr and the Phelps
family.
A major attraction on Saturday evening is
the well known class A society horse show.
Sunday activities begin with an outdoor

Monday is family day with games,
contests, a mini tractor pull and prizes to be
awarded.

export a lot of wheat to Russia without
creating a shortage here.
The indicated feed-grain production is
large enough to provide for: (1) an increase in
carryover, up to the comfortable year-ago
level; (2) an increase in exports of 25 percent;
and (3) an increase in domestic feed use of 15
percent.
The soybean crop is large enough to
provide for a 26-percent increase in crush and
export without reducing the large carryover of
this year.
Increases in use as large as the current
estimates make possible appear to be unlikely.
To use 15 percent more feed grains would
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Schools announce free
meals and milk policy
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You m ake m e feel good all over, m y little m oc th a t’s w hy I love you.
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Brushed Denim — Perma Press Prints

$ 1 98
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8,150
7
9,790
8
10,560
9
11,310
10
12,060
11
lM io
12
750
Each Additional Family member
Children from families whose income is a t
or below the levels shown are eligible for free
meals and free milk. In addition, families not
meeting these criteria but with other unusual
expenses due to unusually high medical
expenses, shelter costs in excess of >0 percent
of income, special education expenses due to
the mental or physical condition of a child, and
disaster or casualty losses are urged to apply.
Application forms are being sent to all
homes in a letter to parents. Additional copies
are available at the principal’s office in each
school.

Area schools today announced their policy
for free meals and milk for children unable to
pay the price of meals and milk served under
the National School Lunch and Special Milk
Programs.
The schools affected are Fairbury-Cropsey,
Forrest-Strawn-Wing, Chatsworth, Onarga,
Tri-Point, and Saunemin.
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My Little Moc!

$069

FAIRBURY - SINCE 1868

I.

Local school officials have adopted the
following family size and income criteria for
determining eligibility:
,
1976 Family Income
Family Size
Free Meals and Free Milk
1
$ 3,230
2
4,240
3
5,250
4
6,260
5
7,190
6
8,110

A visit in the hobby and handicraft building
displayed will be crafts such as embroidery,
crochet, hand-woven rugs, wood carvings,
ceramics, handmade toys, hand painted china
and a demonstration of china painting. Many
items will be for sale.
An estimated 20,000 persons attended
activities at the reunion last year.

prints in the many colors of autumn - 6 0 ” wide —
washable.
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1 00 % Textured Dacron polyester from Burlington Klopm an. New fa ll

t /

The need to
current levels tanpiee
fanners.
lower prices for consumers, (Ml dm
needed to increase livestock
delay relief for consumers,
suggest that there is no need for expert
restrictions.
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New Dork Plaid Flannel
1 0 0 % Cotton — 4 5 " wide

$139
1

yard

S tre tc h y o u r F o il F a s h io n B u d g e t -

N or M width
Brown and Black

c r e a t e b e a u t if u l lo o k s w it h k n it s .
Popular coordinatts — warm now fa ll shadts in solids to
match
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Polyasters, wool and polyester blend and acrylics.

$039
yard to

Sew for Your M on!

$079
O #

Imported menswear 1 0 0 %
K n it. 6 0 ” w ide.

yard
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Polyester Double

$039
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WHERE NO SALI IS PINAL
UNTIL YOU. QUR CUSTOM— ,

1:30 TO 5:30 DAILY
0:30 TO 9:00 F.M . FRIDAY
PLENTY O F F t E I PARKING
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K FLYNN
What the As tor once was to New York,
Regency Hyatt House now is to bustling
Atlanta, Ga. Tourists flock to see this
outstanding bit of hotel architecture, a top
show place of America.
They also get a thrill from riding
glass-enclosed “rocket” eleavators which
whisk one up 29 stories with a swift panoramic
view of the building and it’s massive lobby.
Then you pop out on the Polaris’ blue dome at
the top, a new landmark for Atlanta offering
visitors a striking view of the sprawling city of
D4 million and hilly terrain where a key battle
of the Civil War was fought.
Restaurants of the Hyatt House are
excellent and we enjoy luncheon in a
ground-floor area called The Clock of the
Fives, a rather cavernous but tastefully
decorated area which features numerous
docks with all the numerals V’s. (I have a
watch like that. A friend gave it to me with the
admonition that when worn one could quit
work or have a drink at any time).
From a relatively simple menu in the
Clock, we chose Crab Commodore, a tasty cold
plate with a zippy dressing. You’ll need 1
pound cooked and flaked crab meat and 2
large ripe avocadoes to serve 4. A less
expensive version can be made using
water-packed tuna, salmon, or a combination
of the two.
To the crab meat add the juice of V5 lemon,
Vi cup very finely diced celery, and a dash of
cayenne pepper. Cover and refrigerate at least
30 minutes.
Make a dressing by blending together 4
tablespoons oil, 1 cup mayonnaise, 2
tablespoons chili sauce, 4 tablespoons finely
chopped green onions, 2 teaspoons horse
radish, 2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce, 2
tablespoons wine vinegar, and 2 tablespoons
chopped pimiento.
Chill the dressing. Cover individual dinner
or large salad plates with lettuce leaves and
arrange carrot strips like spokes. In the center
place one half of a peeled, seeded avocado.
Sprinkle with lemon juice to avoid discolor
ation.
Now mix crab meat and dressing and serve
in four equal portions atop the avocado halves.
Decorate with chopped chives and garnish the
plate with quarters of hard cooked eggs and
black seeded olives.
If using tuna or salmon, which tend to be
more dry than crab meat, I like to add 2
teaspoons chopped pickle relish to the
dressing.

IBS -) PI. 1WM Sac 15 21 5
B**a OBtorhtch. widow at Hanaaa BBtorhach. dac'd
to In d ia Flattnaf 7-24-75 11 ate <B S I NEVt S£ *
Sac 31-21-4.
Bo m BBtorback. widow ol Hanaaa BBtorback. dac'd .
atto. to Bobarl BBtorback 7-24-75. 11 ate (M S --) SEV4
SEV4 Sac 31 21-1 _
Bo m BBtorback. widow ol Haraiaa BBtorback. dac'd .
alal, to Bobarl BBtorback A to., i-l. 7 24 75 11 ale
CBS. -) E. 1 3rd ol WVi SEVA Sac 31 2 6 4
Bo m BBtorback. widow ol Hanaaa BBtorback. dac'd .
atai. to Bo m Bibarback, a Bto ad. A rawatodar to aicr ol
L R ol Harauo BBtorback. dac'd . to trait tor banalit ol
Amu Kanin*. Francis Farbar. LuaBa Fto**nat. Henry
Bobarl1 and Wat BBtorback and Marlin Farbar. ale
7-24-75 11 ale (B S .- ) PI WW SEVA Sac 31 2 8 4
Bobarl BBtorback A to . alal. to Bo m BBtorback
7-24-75 11 ale (B-S -) * 1 3rd ol WVk S E * Sac
31-2B4
Bobarl BBtorback 6 to., to Bobarl BBtorback 6 w l . j I
1-5 75 11 ate (M S IS E'A SEVA 6 E 1 3rd olWVA SEM
Sac 31-21-5
LuaBa Ftostnar. to., ol War A Ftotanat. lo LuaBa
Ftottnar A bus . j-l 8-5-75. 11 ale (B S .--) NE'/A SE'A
Sac 31 2 8 4
COURT PROCEEDINGS
A«co Financial Sarvicas. Pontiac. v*
Bonnie
McDowaB. Fait Sm Cl Com $292 57.
Marsha L Jonas, vs Larry * Jone* In Chaicaiy
(Divorce)
Louisa Read. vs. Larry E Read, to Chancery (Divorce)
Kathleen J. Vance. Pontiac vs. Dannis E Vance in
Chancery (Divorce)
Gordon L Devi*, vs Delores J. Davis. Streitor to
Chancery (Divorce I
MARRIAGE LICENSES
WBham Everett Hern A Teresa Maria Culkin. both ol
Fo rest, 8-5-75
Raymond F Kavois. Chicefo A Linda J Bemes.
Bloomtoflon. 8-5-75.
James Niels Schou A Selma Jeanne Brown. Dwi|ht A
Muon 8-6-75
Lee Leishman Loomis. Cornell A Sandra Lee
Heomslra. Fairbury. 8-7-75
Frederick B. Bauman A Kathy J Kraus, both ol
Chonoe. 8 4 -7 5
MARRIAGES;
Mrs Elizabeth Nail. Ccntialie A Cart T Hunsicker.
PonUac. 7-21-75
Dabhora Hill, Bethalto A Bruce Baker. Pontiac.
725-75
Stephanie CoBner. ManvBle A Donald BoBi. Streator.
81-75
Mary Diana McCuBofh A Rodney Lynn Bohm. both ol
Pontiac. 8-1-75
Debbie Emmons. Lincoin. A Dannis Stabler. Odell.
8-2-75
Brenda Gist A Thomas Ledtord. both ot Pontiac.
8-2-75.
Caiol Rinuer A Byion StoBer, both ol Gridley. 8-3-75
Pot Cochran. LewisvBto. TX A Kip Hayden. BKopolis.
8-9-75
BIRTHS
Douglas Bowers. Pontiac, daufitter. 8 3-75
Dale Atkins. Chenoa. son. 8-5-75
Davis B lu er. Pontiac, daufhtar. 8-5-75.
lames Smith. Pontiac, daufhtar. 8-6-75
Roy Carey. l r , Pontiac, son. 8 4 -7 5
Thomas Kindred. Pontiac, daufhtar. 6 4 75

Extension
News Notes

DEATHS;
Henry H Ftossnar. tormariy Kempton. 8-3-75
Rev William Fame, Flenafen. 8-4-75.
Michael Giehem. Hew Orieens, tormerty Pontiac.
8 4 75

By W illiam T . McNamara
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EXPOSURE TO POISON IVY CAN BE
AN UNCOMFORTABLE EXPERIENCE
A “brush” with poison ivy can be an
uncomfortable experience. Poisoning is
usually caused by contact with some part of
the plant, says E.L. Knake, University of
Illinois Extension weed specialist.
The skin irritant of this plant is contained in
its sap and danger of poisoning is greatest in
spring and summer. A small quantity of the
poisonous substance is capable of producing
severe inflammation of the skin.
The poison can also be easily transferred
from one object to another, says Knake.
Clothing may become contaminated and is
often a source of repeated infection before the
cause is discovered.
Dogs and cats may touch the plants and
transmit the poison to people, continues
SUPPLEMENT TO: The Foirbury
Blade, The Forrest N ew s, The
C hatsw orth
P lain d ea ler,
The
Cullom C hron icle.
P A G E TW O
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Mrs. Evelyn Piyne, tormerty OdeB. 14-75.
BBlie R Bibs Pontiac, Mich , tormerty Ftortoury,
8 5 75
Carl Easton. Streator. 8-5-75.
Mrs Edward (Lorene) SuMvan. Cornel. 8-5-75.
Benjamin Stadick. Chenoa 1-5-75
John Conroy. Dwifht. 8-5-75.
Joseph Armbruster. Dwifht. 8-5-75.
Louis Ulrich. Campus. 8-5-75.
Lloyd Decker. MinvBto, 8-5-75
Nick Anthes. Emtofton. 8-6-75
Rev John V Healy. Detroit. Mich . tormerty Chenoa.
8 4 75
William Dean Maddui. Jr. Chkafo. 84-75.
John Claney. Fairbury, 8-8-75.
Christopher Nolan. LaGranft. tormerty Ode*. 8-9-75.
Mrs Grace Heinrich. Chenoe. 8-10-75.
Leiand Slucky. Flanafan. 8-10-75
DIVORCES
Lota Akers Holmes. Graymonl. bom Edward J.
Holmes. Brandenton. Fla , 8-5-75
Marsha L Jones. Pontiac, bom Larry R. Jonas.
Pontiac. 8-5-75
Louise Reed. Pontiac, from Larry E. Read, PonUac.
8 5 75
Elizabeth R Edie. Piper City bom Joseph H. Edit.
Chatsworth. 8-5-75
Tins Susan Taulbee. Pontiac, bom Elmer Kenneth
Taulbee. Jr . 8-6-75
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NCord* to Thanh* or I
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C lassic 2 -5 bedroom homes, priced from
8 1 1 ,9 8 8 .0 0 to $ 4 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . Erected on
your foundation with heating, electrical

Alter an ad i* ordered. H <
without chart* Thor* art i
REP
Chech tout advorttoaoioat i
an arror. Each ad it i
notify o* tho to il day to an r
wo art not aoUHad at a n ca l

work and plum bing installed .

Vermillion Volley Homes
•10 Countryside Lone
P .O . Box 304, PONTIAC. tU . 41744
Model Open - Wed. - Sun. 1:00 - 4:30 p.m.
1 Block South of EMcs - Phone 044-3)55

S a a r to!
iO l W. Locutt Strati. Fa
414 EattLacu tl. Chat*
113 V, Eatt Krach, Forrnt
127 N Hach Strato. CuRom I

IT CAN M A K E A W ORLD O F DIFFERENCE

FO R

ommpic
smin

STAIN
oil base or
acrylic latex

OVERCOAT
Guaranteed better
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Mon. Thru Fri.
HOURS: 7 a m. to 5:30 p.m.
S a t u r d a y 7 a.m. to U noon.

ALL PRICES
f t

CASH l CARRY

Tim b er

One.

Mf. WALNUT ST ., FAIRBURY, IL L
PHONE: (8 1 5 ) 092-3814
PONTIAC, ILLIN O IS
2 1 0 N . Ladd S tm t

Foirbury Cropsey blacktop (G o lf course road]
5 m iles south, 1 Vi m iles east, 1 m ile south of Fairbury

Monday, August 25

.

Prizes
4
Ask about free trip to Spain
Refreshments Served

INSULATION, bio
lose. Maurer &
Heating • Air
Electrical - Plu
bury. Phone 692-431
collect for FREE i

GET YOUR SEALY
pedic mattress and
H a b e rk o rn
F u rl
Chatsworth.

than house paint

_

SAI

UNCLAIMED FREIC
at Betty'8 Bargain
Chatsworth. New
carpeting, appliances|
household items,
furniture, clothing i
laneous. New items |
every Thun., Fri.,
p.m. or phone 635-314
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Buy 4 gallons of EITHER and w e'll give you a gallon of the same product

TIM E: 9 A .M .-4 P.M.
d a te:

THE CC

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY, 2 to I
CARD OF THANKS
M MEMORIAM NOTICES

BU Y 4 G ET 1 FREE

Come to see O’s Gold Variety Plot*
Com pare varieties from early num bers
to late num bers.
L O G
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chart* i* * * 4 * . which <
Camrt Bw word* aoB tend |
Hum*,M* to oddntM t or i
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Anyone wishing to contact Chuck concerning
recipes should write to him at the following
address; Chuck Flynn, 1015 W. Charles St.,
Champaign, 61820.

.

Knake. The poison can remain on the fur for a
time after the animals have walked or run
through poison ivy plants. Smoke from
burning plants can carry tte toxin and has
been reported to cause severe poisoning.
Children have been poisoned by eating tte
fruit. The belief that eating a few leaves of
these plants will develop immunity in the
individual is unfounded. No part of poison ivy
plants should ever be taken internally, as they
are violently irritating and poisonous to man,
says Knake.
Cattle, horses, sheep, hogs, and other
livestock apparently do not suffer from skin
irritation caused by poison ivy, and they have
been observed grazing on the foliage. Bees
collect honey from the flowers, though no
reports are on record of any ill effects from the
use of such honey.
The time between contamination of the skin
and the appearance of symptoms varies
greatly with individuals and probably with
conditions. Itching or a burning sensation may
develop in a few hours or after several days.
Delay in the development of symptoms
often makes it difficult to determine the time
or location of the contamination. The itching
sensation and subsequent inflammation
usually develop into water blisters under the
skin. Symptoms from a single contamination
may continue for several days.
Poison ivy can be killed by spraying after
the leaves are fully expanded in late spring or
early summer, says Knake. Do not treat after
leaves have turned yellow.
Knake recommends using either amitroleT or silvex according to label directions. All
vegetation should be wetted thoroughly.
Poison ivy is quite sensitive to amitrole-T, but
spray drift to desirable vegetation should be
avoided. Occasionally, retreatment is
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lNEW LAWN NOW •
.jj .
01)
) lawn la generally tte result of
tte new plants are woB artabtelwd.
proper mowing watering, fertllixaUon, and
For more informotloa, nfar to I
titter praetkeatntte
Circular HU,
^ , ,
■ays A1 Turgeon, University of
Establishment,” tta ltti* from too local
county Extension office for M cents.
Many probtoais encountered in caring for a
lawn can be avoided or reduced by paying
close attention to certain procedures when
establishing tte lawn.
Turgeon Usta tte following atope os being
important in developing a new lawn:
-Control weedy perennial grasses such as
quackgrass and bentgrmss.
-Rough-grade the area to be planted so that
it has tte desired slope and uniformity of
surface.
-Make soil modifications if needed.
-Apply lime and “basic fertiliser” if soil
test results indicate deficiencies.
-Plow, rototill, disk, or otherwise work the
soil to a depth of six Inches.
-Remove stones and o tter debris.
-Smooth-grade tte area to achieve a
uniform surface free of depressions and high
spots.
-Apply “starter” fertiliser (10 pounds of
10-10-10 or similar fertilizer) and rake it into
the soil surface.
-Plant seed, sod, or other vegetative
materials.
-Rake the seedbed lightly, allowing some

T hank goodness, it doesn’t happen
here!
Americans are known the world over
for fair play. They have little sym
pathy for those who don’t abide by the
rules of the game.
This basic fair-m indedness prompted
the Illinois legislature, in 1921, to es
tablish th e Illinois- Commerce Com
mission, th e agency which regulates
th e a c tiv itie s of investor-ow ned
utilities in our state.

sure the future reliability of service to
its customers.

Why regulation?

It h a t workad wall

Legislators recognized it was uneco
nom ical for com peting u tility com
panies to duplicate expensive systems
to serve a limited num ber of customers
in th e same area. The cost of such ser
vice to th e custom er would be un
necessarily high. So, they substituted
regulation for competition.
The Illinois Commerce Commission,
for th e past 54 years, has been apply
ing th e general “rules” laid down by
the Illinois legislature.
F irst, th e people of Illinois m ust be
provided quality service a t reasonable
cost.
Second, the utility company m ust be
operated in a m anner which will as-

To meet these requirem ents, the util
ity m ust be allowed to charge rates
which will support the operation and
m aintenance of its system, and to earn
a fair retu rn for the investors who pro
vide the necessary money for the re
placement pnd expansion of facilities
to adequately serve new and existing
custom ers. Only a healthy company
can provide dependable service.

F air and conscientious regulation by
the Illinois Commerce Commission has
served both custom er and utility well
through the years. The quality of ser
vice has constantly improved, and its
cost o ften reduced. E v en w ith in 
creases granted Cl PS in recent years
by th e Commission, the average unit
price for electric service is the same
residential custom ers paid in 1959.
The economic stability of our company
govqrgs our ability to continue fur
nishing the quality of service you have
a right to expect. Only concern for this
economic stab ility has or ever will
cause us to request an increase in our
ra te s . . . or for th e Commission to
g ra n t it.
- i*

‘ U nderstanding it im portant . . . beca m e people who
u n d ereta n d each other usually get along pretty well. ”
. § t,
1.
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GYM SUIT, girla
white regulation
Phone 377-3281.
DAIRY AND mixed |
rain, semi load
Guenther Bros. 100 |
Rd., Arlington
60004. Phone 31
Evenings phone 312
1973 GMC SPRINT. |
matic, air conditio
Pioneer 8 track,
ing and brakes, two <
tires, AM radio, 28,t{
13,000 or best offer.
3261.
HONDA CB 100,
condition $375.
CLEARANCE - 1
console TV, was
8390.88.
Fairbury.
OSTER HAIR dryer, |
mahogany dining
with leaves. Call
weekdays, 857-8674.

H ELI
2 n d Shi
IM M E D I

Starting Pay $2
Opottings on|
liahl
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BUY Y O U R FURNITURE and
appliance# at Walton’s ln
Fairtery. We trade, lowest
prices, easy terms, large
selections
tfn
«POULAN CHAIN saws, parts
k service. Toby’s Arco Service
ill. 47, Forrest, Ph. 657-8480.
clll+tfn

GO C£ASSt
PHONE 692-2366 BEEORE DEADLINE TUESDAY NOON
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Appearing Wookly In
T in Foltbury Blod* — Chatsworth
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ISSUES OF AUGUST 21-22, 1975
PA C E THREE

31,000 Readers

LOCAL CASH M TU
FA ST WEEK IS m t l * 1 7 3 ; 12c M et U O U r t »ord
THEREAFTER S I M MW, *c u c h . W f a n . l word
(Ifctf fa m Am * CM M M tfcc* fctefcd at Rm * m ol wtitM l order I
DEADLINE Tuoaday Noon
RLMD ADS: S J t ilr f
•ILLM C CHARGE - JSc
Wfara CtairWad advarfaaeaaU aro cfaraad os O f ." Account, a J5c bOra
ciiano is eada. wfclcS covert
Insortiant at that sanicidar adrartiaamant
Count tfa words and sand cash or chock with order to save this chans
Numerals hi addresses or phone number are pooped as sbipa word
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY, 2-hr Min.
CARD OF THANKS . . .
M MEMORIAM NOTICES

par inch 13 SO
or go
j 200

R Cards at Thanks or Memoriam NoKcas are over 40 words, addihond words
are charted at 4 cents eoch
IMPORTANT
Alter sn ad is or Anted. H cannot fa canceled or chanted before s puMkafan
without ch an t. Tfara aro absohrtal» no refunds Ne eiceplions
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check ynut advertisement upon brst tneortion. end pleasa nobly us )» tfars Is
an error Each ad is caretuRy proofread, but ttW an error can occur K you
notify us tfa that day ot an orror. w e l repeat the ad wtlhdaf chan*. Sorry, d
wo are not noUHad at once, tfa raspaosihWy is yours
OFFICE HOURS
< a m. la S p.m. - Monday ftrowth Friday
Saturdays. S a.m. to noon in Fatrbury only
101 W Locust Strutt. Fatrbury
t (4IS) S92-21W
414 East Locust. Cfaiswertb
i (4151 US 3010
U 3 ‘/i East Kreck. Forrest
Telephone (IIS) 457 4442
127 N Hack Street. Cudom
Telephone MIS) 445 2654

CEILING FAN • Hunter, belt
driven with shutter. Overall
dim. 35” z 40” . 340. Phone
377-3281.
nc821428

*

i n(;.

I ...

t \

i

1974 NOVA, 2-door, 350. Power
INSULATION, blown Cellu steering and brakes, vinyl top,
lose. Mauref & Roth, Inc., 13,000 miles. Very good condi
Heating • Air Conditioning - tion. Phone Forrest, 657-8219.
c621-tfn
Electrical • Plumbing. Fairbury. Phone 692-4314. Call
BUICK, 1972 La Sabre, 4-door,
collect for FREE estimates.
c99frt£ white over blue. 46,000 miUm
a n t e control. factor»“ 8 f c
ii&wfoo
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale tinted glass, prime condition.
at Betty's Bargain Bam in Original owner. Reason for
Chatsworth. New furniture, selling - received new free
carpeting, appliances, dishes, Shaklee bonus car. Phone
household items. Also used Chatsworth 635-3648.
C821-621
furniture, clothing and miscel
laneous. New items weekly,
every Tburs., Fri., & Sat. 1-6’ X FREEZERS • All sixes in
p.m. or phone 635-3140.
stock. Montgomery Ward,
c71-tfn Fairbury.
c67-tfn
GET YOUR SEALY Posturepedic mattress and spring at
PEACHES, Apples, melons,
H a b e rk o rn
F u r n i t u r e , and fruits for sale. Flota’s
Chatsworth.
c928-tfn Market, Rt. 47, Strawn.

Un MNIUS.

C87-828

GYM SUIT, girls blue and
white regulation sixe 5, $3. SALE - Automatic dryer 7624,2
Phone 377-3281.
nc 821-828 only, were $214.98, now $149.96.
Montgomery Ward, Fairbury.
c87-tfn
DAIRY AND mixed hay, no
rain, semi load delivery.
Guenther Bros. 100 Paletine 1 COMPACTOR, was $196.98,
Rd., Arlington Heights, 111. now $149.98. Montgomery
60004. Phone 312-2534615. Ward, Fairbury.
c67-tfn
Evenings phone 312-824-6936.
C87-828

SALE - 2 Gas Ranges (Gold),
waist-high broiler. Ideal for
1973 GMC SPRINT, 350 auto small kitchen, was$224J8, now
matic, air conditioning, Craig $158.88. Montgomery Ward,
Pioneer 8 track, power steer Fairbury.
c87-tfn
ing and brakes, two extra snow
tires, AM radio, 28,000 miles. LOOK AT my line of gifts,
$3,000 or test offer. Ph. 815-692- cards, novelties, Bibles and
3261.
nc-87-tfn spiritual records while bring
ing in appliances to be
HONDA CB 100, 1872. Good repaired. Nick Kaeb, Small
condition $375. Phooe 377-32H Appliance Repair, 300 S. 5th
cll8-tfn
nc621-828 St., Fairbury.
CLEARANCE - 1 25” color
console TV, was $838.95, now
$399.88. Montgomery Ward,
Fairbury.
c67-tfn
OSTER HAIR dryer, like new;
mahogany dining room table
with leaves. Call after 6 p.m.
weekdays, 887-8874.
cfl4-821

RCA

SA LES

k Sarvfce at

Floyds TV, R t 47, Forrest, DL
(Across from 4 Metz’s R eal
aurant). Open +12 A 14 daily,
Saturdays +13. Phooe Forraet
8574855 or Fairbury 692-3844.
SCHROF’S Serv(center - Com Floyd Bashford.
c26-tfn
plete farm, fleet and passenger
tire service. Phone 6574292, WILLIAM PRICE, Land
Forrest
cl024-tfn scaping Service, trimming and
spraying. Gilman, Dl. 60938.
c3+4fn
YES, WE clean carpets right, Phone 26+7785.
right in. your own home.
People’s Cleaners, Chats
worth, Ph. 63+3260 for esti
mate.
cl 121-tfn

AUGUST IS washer & dryer
month at Montgomery Ward,
Fairbury. Models in stock for
USED
appliances
NINE PIECE dining room set,
humidifiers,
gas immediate delivery.
SINGER AND ALL makes
French walnut, Mediterranean dryers,
c87-tfn of sewing machines repaired in
range. Cender Gas, Route 24
style. Call 692-3068.
custom ers’ homes. H.W.
C821-821 West, Fairbury. Ph. 892-311*
C614-821
M ontgom ery, L exington.
LAWN
BOY
Mowers, 309-36+3361.
c21+tfn
230 ACRE improved farm
section 4 in Pleasant Ridge and 3 BEDROOM home, all car McCulloch Chain Saws. Small
Saunemln Twp. Also two 80 peted with modern kitchen, Engine repair. Phone 81+ 6 3 + PAPERING, painting, panel
acre tracts on contract in large family room and 1 k Vi 3663. Van’s Sales & Service. * ing, woodworking, carpentry,
e418-tfn and repair work. Irvin & Liz
Sunbury and Nevada Twp. baths, 2 car garage with
Nagel. Phone 6574469 after 7
Boyd T. Harris, Realtor, Paul opener on a 90’x 120’lot priced
p.m.
c411-tfn
T. Wilson, Salesman, 101 N. to sell. Mid 30’s. Slagel
Mill, Pontiac, 111. Phooe 64+ Agency, Ph. 8924451.
c814-tfn
1168 after 5 Phone 844-5623.
VACUUM
AND
small
0*21-821
appliance repair, pick-up and
COAL - East Kentucky Stoker
delivery. Phone 692-3268 after
6,000 SQ. FT. of used furniture. and Furnace. We deliver any
6:00 p.m.
cll7-tfn
Antiques, new couches, visit where. Walker Coal and Oil,
us. We may have it. Wilson Fairbury. Phooe ($2-2631.
ONE DAY printing service on
C81+1211
Furniture, Cfaenoa.
personalized napkins for those
*821-828
DISHES, PANS, single bed, special occasions in your life.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 car table lamps, TV, misc. house Bell, Book & Candle.
ELECTROLUX Sales & Ser garage, small shed, Cropsey, hold items. Saturday^ August
c829-tfn
23, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Francis
vice. Mr. and Mrs. David D. Phone 377-2361.
*814-94 Culkin Residence, Chatsworth.
Kaeb, Phone 692-22*2. 300 S.
SEPTIC TANK Services - New
e*21-821 installation, pumping and
Fifth, Fair bury.
c325-tfn TOMATOES—ALL
repair. EXOO, Inc., Cullom,
kinds,
116 W. NORTH, Forrest, Illinois, Ph. 689-2131.
green peppers. First farm
c220-tfn
south of Forrest curve. Elsie Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
STREAK! with this VW - and Evelsizer, Forrest. Phone 657- August 21-23. Women’s and
get 28 mpg -1973 convertible, 4 8198.
children’s clothing and misc. FARM DRAINAGE - see us for
speed, low miles, $2400. Also
all types of field tiling. EXCO,
C731-925 items. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
electric fencer, $10, gas fur
C821421 Inc., Cullom, Illinois, Phone
nace, another VW, Chew
689-2131.
c22+tfn
engine with 3 carte., headers •69 MACH I Mustang, 351 523 N. CENTER, Forrest,
4-speed, new brakes, clutch,
FISHER Landscape Service.
mags, hurst, etc., will trade for
excellent condition. Phone 69+ Thursday, Friday, August 21- Plan your landscaping now.
motorcycle, pickup or car.
22,
9
a.m.
5
p.m.
Rocking
2574.
nc-87-tfn
Also VW complete except for
horse, good clothes - all sizes, Plant freshly dug Japanese
engine (make offer), refriger
dishes, antiques and many Yews. Chatsworth phone 63+
ator |15, hedge clippers $10, oil CHOICE BUILDING lots for misc. items.
C821-821 3631 or Onarga 268-7773.
C821-92S
space beater, $20. John Deere sale in new subdivision in
tractor, A model, runs perfect, Forrest, Illinois. Fully im THURSDAY, August 21, and
good rubber. $300. Air con proved, terms available. Con Friday, August 22, 8 :30 a.m. - EARLY YEARS Nursery
ditioner, like new $60, garden tact Palen Real Estate Sales, 4:30 p.m. at 305 E. Maple, School will begin on Sept. 7.
tractor with mower, 8 hp, with Fairbury. Phone (815 ) 692-4322 Fairbury.
*821-821 Parents already registered
c626-tfn
may bring their children on the
elec, start, 11tea, 3 speed, $250.
Russ Carter, Ph. 892-3690 or at
8 A.M. - 5 P.M. Thursday, first day - Tuesday for 3 years
old and Wednesday for 4 years
work 692-2311.
HILLCREST 1970 mobile August 21 and Friday, Aug. 22 old class. Mrs. Alsmeyer, 692C621-828
borne, 2 bedroom 12’xS0’, with at 104 W. Chestnut, Fairbury. 3711.
C821-828
C821-821
or without air conditioning,
PLAN YOUR landscaping
underpinned. Ready to move
SMALL RIDING mare. Good into. Phone 692-3169.
YARD SALE - 9 to 4 daily - now. Plant freshly dug
with
children.
Weighs
Aug. 21-23 curtains, bed ruffle, Japanese Yews. Fisher Land
C621-94
approximately 800
bedspreads, glassware, dishes, scape Service, Chatsworth.
«1M.*MU9.
FILL YOUR freezers with com knlck knacks, etc. Martha Phone 63+4631 or Onarga
C621-821
cBl+918
fed beef. Reasonable. Phone Close, 107 E. Cherry, Chats 268-7773.
worth, Ph. 6384584.
692-3746.
C821-828
MOBILE HOME, Parkwood
C821-621 WE DO wall papering. Wiila
1172,12x65,2 bedroom, central KENMORE washer and dryer.
Travis, 692-2890 or Shirley
air, must be moved from site. $40. 6354352.
Meenen, 6574385.
Phone Saybrook (309) 475-4041
*814421
C821-821
or 475-4551.
CARPET/ Upholstery clean
C821-821
ing. For free estimates call
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush
George Lane, 692-3726.
needs call Mrs. Ben Traub,
cl23-tfn
Forrest 6574367.
HAVING A REUNION? Get
+717-102
HAVE YOUR furniture re your “Hello" identification
upholstered where all work is badges from The Fairbury
guaranteed. Large selection of Blade office; 100 for $2.50.
fabrics and vinyls available.
nc517-tfn
Call for free estim ate.
Duchene and Boudreau, 221 E. WILLIAMSON COOLING South St., Pontiac, across from Heating. Call for free es* late,
cem etery gate. Ph. 815- no obligation, 6924113, Cender
84+7677.
c622-tfn Gas, Rt. 24 W. Fairbury, 111.
c82-tfn
TERMITE It general pest
control. Call “Red” Carson at
A-Cee Laboratories, Pontiac,
644-3079.
c620-tfn

THE CORABELT CLASSIFIED

Frescrun 7,700 Copies

I H.,

FAIRBURY Appliance has
C.B. radios Prices start at
c73-tfn
$119.95.

WALL COVERING - Vinyl and
Flocked, professionally hung.
Painting It decorating. Jim’s
Painting Service, Jim Shaddle,
Ph. 6574647.
clll+tfn

NOW HIRING Apply in parson
Henald Manufacturing, Pipar WANTED TO faoqr- deg I
city.
c8Xl-821 Phone (

FO R

WANTED

TRAVEL

YOUR OLD living room and
bedroom suites in trade on new
ones. See us on carpet prices
before you buy. Haberkorn’s
Chatsworth. Ph. 635-3481.
c6+tfn

CHOOSE THE very teat of
Hawaii, the loveliest fleet of
islands that lie anchored in the
oceans. Choose a 2 neck tour at
Adventure Tours k Travel, 118
N. Main, Pontiac, Ph. 84+1133.

R EN T

COUNTRY HOME for rent Vi
mile east of Cropsey. Refer
ences and deposit required.
Phone 30+3774661.
c621-tfn

ALL MODERN 2 bedroom
mobile home. Phone 6924761.
cll+tfn

;

H ELP
W A N TED
NicholsHomeshield, Inc.

J

Chatsworth

H ELP W A N TED
2nd Shift 4 p.m.-12:30 a.m. >
:
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

j Roll Cooling Line Operators

CTS of FAIRBURY ! Roll Form Operotor Trainees
Apply 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

M o n u m e n ts

I

»
4

FAIRBURY ARMS, 1 bedroom
apt. completely furnished.
Also 2 bedroom, stove and
refrigerator furnished. Phone
Pontiac 842-1854 or 84+7479.
c72+tfn

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
44

Business

Cropsey. III.

309-377-9111

f

FREE ESTIMATES
SEE THE SPECIALISTS

G&M

HOME
SALES
Rout# 24 Fairbury
Ph. 892-3415

T r e e T o p p in g

DEPENDABLE person for
late afternoon or early
evening. Janitor work in the
mill - elevator offices and
laboratory. Woman preferred.
This is a permanent part-time
job. Apply in person at the mill
office. Honeggers It Co., Inc.,
Fairbury, 111.

Keith McClure & Sons
3 0 9 -7 2 3 -6 0 3 2

C o l f a x , III.

C821428

STOP - LOCAL insurance
agency needs six good men or
women for managerial and
sales training. $250 weekly
nypugqm. Gall Thursday,
August 21, between 5 and 7
p.m.
for
confidential
interview. Phone 84+7166,
Pontiac.
c821421

H ELP
j

W A N T ED

•
• Janitor

for

plant

and

: o ffice. Hour* 11 p .m . to
• 7 a .m .

a

:•
Nichols• Homeshield/ Inc.
;

Chatsworth

BecN
oem
e
T
ax
*
F
ree
st eggs at
7 lu t S ta te Sank
ofi 7 onnest
If you can ’t bank on your pension
being enough . . . build a tax-deduc
tible retirement fund here.

Vi

7Va

BUT ANT Ttl STATI HOMi ROM OUR U IG I SUECTMN
FOR DfUVIRT M JANUARY, FIRRUART OR MARCH

%

616

A N D YOU GET
* 1 ,0 0 0 VALUE
|L_ J
• Gwtee* Dtspoiol

000
D ISC O U N T
PvrdWM «f Aay

6

5Vi
%
5

IMPORTANT -

Only a k n ife d w a t e r of
a A A/kjlgu« Fa bm I a a a I
v tq r u pv o t (voay 9 pneeu

Yaar

Tima

Cortiflcato

($5,000 minimum)
Thirty Month Tima Cartlflca ta
($1,000 minimum).
Certificate

GOLDEN PASSBOOK SAVINGS
($500 minimum).

REGULAR SAVINGS
"A Strang Friend Far Your Famity"

Contracts should he in by October 15

SO ACT N O W t
KENT LUMBER A COAL CO.
Cojfa. W.

Of Call U> * 1
II FaM

Four

4 • Yaar Carttflcatas

Ona Yaar Tima
($1,000 minimum)

.%

%

PfaM7«7JlM * 747 2741
207 W. Hickory
Fairbury, III.
015-442-374$

I

S tu m p R e m o v a l,

• Cometary lettering.

g ran ite.

■MHoodmu el as r

TREE CUTTING

W a do:

• All our own lettering
4
In our shop.
4
• Have a good selec
4
tion of monuments t
4
m arkon In stock.
4
•
Free
estimates.
4
top quality
4 • • Carry

AT THE
FAIRBU RY FAIR

RN TO ASSUME duties of
Director of Nursing Services
for 80 bed intermediate care
Home for the Aging. Facility is
fully licensed rehab certified.
Excellent benefits and working
conditions. Call Monday thru
Friday for interview. Roberta
Doran, RN Administrator,
Humiston Haven, 300 W.
Lowell, Pontiac, 111. 61764.
Phone 84+1181.
c61+tfn

°/o

*4
*
* OPEN SAT. I EV E. BY
4 APPOINTMENT ONLY.

SEE OUR DISPLAY

LAWNS TO mow. Steve MaxSLEEPING room, kitchen
son, 63+3288.
privileges. Phone 6924706.
nc51-tfn
C821428

7
SLAGEL

C821421

2 STORY, unfurnished farm
house, excellent location. 1 CARPETS AND RUGS to be
mile west, 44 mile north of shampooed. Reasonable. Dave
Kaeb, Fairbury, Ph. 69+2282.
Fairbury. Phone 692-2276.
C621428
c32+tfn

WATCH AND clock repairs.
Will buy old watches and
docks. Nate Steidinger, Rt. 24
& 4th St., Fairbury. Phone
692-2632.
c42+tfn

Ln !♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

I t l It. IMwt Stmt

atea Indian Grove
_____
Call 81+4111 or write Norma BABYSITTING IN ■ $ team 1
Johns, Box 217, SaoMOte, DL mile north of Weston. Any apt.
C821411 Phone 94+4742.

1

NECCHI

in^MMwfadSlrtng of «nrtz crystal Mania fir thn
■Uctronks indnstn.

Open territory

INTERIOR PAINTING and
paper hanging. Don Leister,
412 W. Chestnut, Fairbury.
clll5-tfn

FAIRBURY Appliance has the
SALES and SERVICE
NEW Kodak Flip-Flash pocket
cameras In stock. Also see the
complete line of Casio
calculators starting at $19.96.
c65-t£n ^
J
114 E . LOCUST FAIRBU RY, IL L
.SEE US for your Motorcycles
k Supplies, 108 E. Locust ^ * * * » » f i f f M i M m i f i m * * *
Fairbury. Phooe 9934799.
c434fn

Starting Pay $2.2f/br • $2.40/1* aflsr 4 monte
Openings nn socond shift fir ponm hjtelltel in

you w ed to « n

l.a a .a

ur-tttt IM-Mii m ^iw

m iiii

Q uality w ith that Custom Ibuch
.

7iv>tStateSank
offToViest

E n g n e e rs

to

S t a g e P o n t ia c

m e e t

s te a k

in m a t e 'O ly m p ic s ’

fry

IS
5i

I

TU ESD AY. AUGUST II, W S
ADM ITTED
Mist L iu E m , Forrttt, surgical; D u n
Wtlttems, Fairbury, mad Ical; Mrs. Joan
Ferrest, surgical; Garnatt
Fairbwry, accMant; Mrs. Oma
si, Fairtoury, mad Ical; Douglas Ban
way, Strawn, m adical; Mas tar Douglas Tharp,
CuUom, madical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Victoria S a liu s, Fairbury; Mrs.
Carolina Schaffer, Forrost; Mrs. Ethleen
Spanca, Fairtoury; Mrs. Ha Ian Fahr, Fair
bury; Mrs. Reba Dodson, Laxington; Mrs.
Olga Bravo, Chanoa; Francis Wintariand,
Fairbury; Miss L iu Roa, Forrast; Roy
Basgrova, Fairbury; Mrs. Haxal Osborn,
Saunamin; Jonathan Traiisa, Fairbury; Mrs.
Pa mala Rainars, Chanoa.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1975
ADMITTED
Paul Koahl, Fairbury, madical; Mrs.
Evalyn Carmon, Pontiac, medical; Stavan
Stahl, Bloomington, surigcal; Robert Hum
mel, Piper City, surgical; Miss Diane Elkins,
Forrast, madical.
DISMISSED
Garnatt Bowles, Fairbury; Glenn Terrill,
Forrast; Glenn Taylor, Pontiac; John
Zimmerman, Dwight; Morris Clark, Piper
Oty.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1975
ADMITTED
Mrs. Barbara Orr, El Paso, surgical;
Randy Gray, Fairbury, madical; Albert
Wenger, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Virginia
Hill, Fairbury, medical; Miss Jodi Lynn
Triplet, Lexington, medical.
DISMISSED
Charles Mueller, Strawn; Mrs. Bernice
Bandar, Strawn; Frank Albright, Chatsworth;
Miss Dorothy Henderson, Fairbury; Brian
Paros, Fairbury.

FRIDAY, AUGUST IS, 1975
ADMITTED
Mr. Ray Richardson, Fairbury, medical;
Master Kevin Slagel, Fairbury, surgical;
Master Robert Gutierreu, Fairbury, medical.
DISMISSED
Steven Stahl, Bloomington; Lora Schumm,
Colfax; Mrs. Nettie Sattxman, Pontiac;
Master Roy E. Ragland, Jr., Chenoa; Mr. Joe
Y. Burkett, Pontiac; Master Douglas Thacp,
Cullom; Mr. Robert Head, Forrest; Mrs. Joan
Bennington, Forrest; Mrs. Jane Shaddle,
Forrest; Master Robert Hummel, Piper City;
Miss Mildred Skrobonak, Fairbury; Master
Robert Gutierrex, Fairbury; Mrs. Martha
Fehr and baby girl, Fairbury; Mrs. Mary Ann
Mayfield, and baby girl, Forrest.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1975
ADMITTED
Mrs. Haxel Carson, Bloomington, medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Sonya Ross, Fairbury; Mrs. Julie
Waldschmidt, Odell; Kevin Slagel, Fairbury ;
Douglas Benway, Strawn; John Hoogstrat,
Piper City; Dean Williams, Fairbury; Mrs.
Nathalia Hathaway, Forrest; Miss Brenda
Sinnett, Strawn; Mrs. Evelyn Martin, Chatsworth; Miss Tammi Napier, Fairbury.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1975
ADMITTED
Mrs. Melinda Decker, Strawn, m edical;
Mrs. DeLoris Loughry, Roberts, medical ;
Miss Janice Meister, Fairbury, surgical; Mrs.
Viola Kirgan, Forrest, medical.
DISMISSED
NONE

a t

fo r

O tta w a

A u g u st 2 4

The Illinois Valley Chapter of Illinois
Society of Professional Engineers will hold
their annual steak fry on Friday, August 21,
at 6:00 p.m. at the Engineers’ Rod and Gun
club, De Bennett Road, Ottawa.
There will be a sign posted on De Bennett
road at the club entrance road.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury
Blade, The Forrest News, The
C hatsw orth P lain d ealer, The
Cullom Chronicle. PAGE FOUR
ISSUES OF AUGUST 21-22, 1975
Fairbury; Albert Wenger, Fairbury; Mrs.
Maxine Haag, Cullom; Mrs. Margaret
Roberts, Chatsworth.
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS:
To Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mayfield, Forrest, a
baby girl, born at 1:00 a.m., 8-12-75, weight, 7
lbs. 2 ox.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fehr, Fairbwry, a
baby girl weighing 4 lbs., at 2:32 p.m. 0-13-75.
To Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Waldschmidt of
Odell, a baby boy, born at 4:13 a.m. on August
18, 1975, weighing 4 pounds 3 ounces.

Between 75 and M resident athletes will
compete in finals competition during the
Pontiac Correctional Center’s first annual
Olympics Day, to be held at 1 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 24, behind the walls of the maximumsecurity institution in Livingston County.
Warden Fred Finkbeiner said the finals will
consist of 14 separate events, Including the
shot put, long jump, basketball throw, 50-yard
dash, weightlifting, softball throw, a sack
race, a horseshoe pitching contest which will
be restricted to residents who are age 40 or
older, a discus throw, 400-yard shuttle run
(replacing the traditional relay race which
cannot be held because the facility lacks an
oval track), football throw, a piggy-back race,
the high jump, and the 100-yard dash.
The warden said security considerations
will make it impossible for the general public
to attend Sunday's events but the resident
population will be permitted to view the
competition a cellhouse at a time.
Finkbeiner, who will present ribbons and
medals to the winners of the various events,
said the rain date for the Olympics will be Aug.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYMPOSIUM BBT
The practical aspects of
strueting and maintaining
sewarge systems will be fcatarad at a
three-day symposium at the University at
Illinois, September 21 to October 1.
In addition, McNamara says,
regulations governing these systems will be
covered in the program, designed for
contractors involved It) the installation and
servicing of private sewage disposal systems
as well as county health offlrials
Alternatives to conventional septic tank

. P roran a sad registration forms are
available from Conferences and Institutes
Office. U t mini Hall, Champaign, DL 81820 , or
by calling (217) 2254227.
Additional information about the sympos
ium may be obtained by contacting Dale
Vanderholm, Department of Agriculture
Engineering, University of Illinois, Urbane
tlM l.

S a e^ tb S cJtoo6J&
«uHa & Sulla iThe H U B
FO R THE
YOUNG O N ES
W E S T O F TH E HUB

PONTIAC
L IV IN G S T O N

ON THE CORNER
FOR MEN » STUDENT*
PONTIAC

O ffN FRIDAYS
T il • P.M.
SATURDAYS
TR 9PJM .

C O U N T Y 'S

LA R G ES T

Off Infants', Children's, Boys', G irls',
Juniors', Students', Men's & Ladies' Clothing

S E L E C T IO N

LAY AWAY NEW FALL STYLES

.’Air

MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 1975
ADMITTED
Frank Albright, Chatworth, surgical.
DISMISSED
Miss Diane Elkins, Forrest; Paul Koehl,

Tri-Capt
and the

»••••••«

Hut>' -v

J U L IE ANN

FABRICS

Try This
PFor
Size
in#
„„

SPECIAL
Q % O FF
A L L F A B R IC
Friday, Aug. 22
Saturday, A ug.23 ONLY
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.
I l l N. Mill Street
Pontiac, III.

S A V E R E G U L A R L Y

_vBY

W EEKEND
FABRIC

REUBEN HUBER
/ to o k m y c a r to th e g a r a g e th e
o th e r d a y . H e s a y s "F irs t, I'll g iv e
yo u th e g o o d n e w s - y o u r g lo v e
c o m p a rtm e n t a n d su n v is o r a r e in
e x c e lle n t c o n d itio n ."

F o r F in a n c ia l F re e d o m . . T h e S a fe , S u re W a y ,
*

V e rn o n d o y o u know whof o ohm
is ? It's an E n g lish m a n 's o u s e .

E a s e y o u r fin a n c ia l w o r r ie s b y
sh o p p in g a t H u b e r's in F a irb u ry .
F in a l c le a r a n c e in la d ie s wear
in c lu d e b a rg a in s fro m $ 5 .0 0 to '/»
p r ic e I

H ELP!

.,. P o n tia c Savings & L oan
•
... F o rrest Savings & L oan

V e rn o n Hartman a s k e d if I k n e w
th e difference between "unlaw*
fu l" a n d ille g a l." H e sa y s th at
u n la w fu l is so m e th in g th a t is
c o n tra ry to la w . Ille g a l is a s ic k
b ird I

A little m e m o fro m o u r F lo rid a
m a il s a id th a t th e d iffe r e n c e
b e tw e e n m an a n d o th e r a n im a l
life is fin a n c ia l w o r r ie s I

WE CAN

Now A Joint Association “$33,000,000 Strong 99
Interest Rates And Services

A n n u a l Yield

Now Offered By
P O N T IA C SAVIN G S
A N I) L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

Certificate Savings
$1,000 minimum, 6-year maturity.

And
FORREST.

W E D O N 'T
KNOW

i

W h a t t h e p r ic e o f C O R N

is g o in g to b e

W h a t t h e p r ic e o f S O Y B E A N S is g o in g to b e
W h a t t h e p r ic e o f L A N D is g o in g t o b e

SA VIN G S & LO A N :

• Daily Compounded Interest
• Paid or Credited Quarterly
• W ithdrawal Without Notice
• Deposit From Your Car
• Free Parking
• American Express Travelers

Certificate Savings
$1,000 minimum, 4-year maturity

8.17%
7.90%

yo Certificate Savings
$1,000 minimum, lV i-y m maturity

T ii
by Rick Jones
On Nov. 3, Howard Bro
could walk out of the Living
longer threatened by Indie
against him In connection'
of lVi year old Benjamin

Town t
about i
The regular session
Town Board met Tuesdi
members in attendance.
Resident Deputy Jim !
before the board to repo
problems board memtx
Removal of cars not
current year from the str
discussed. Board men
owners of such cars si
notified and given a peric
the vehicle before fur the

t
Trustee Joe Van Antv
board on the method of mt
number of water meters I
time at the Nichols-Hom
Other matters under
condition of the 90’ streti
runs north of the hotel an
light on Livingston strec
contact C.I.P.S. represen

Certificate Savings
$1,000 minimum, l-year maturity

Cheques

BU T W E
DO

KNOW

• A ll Accounts Insured
Up To $40,000 by F .S .L.I.C .
• Keogh and I.R .A . Plans
A vailable

Certificate Savings
$1,000 miniumum, 3-month maturity

6 .0 0 %

Passbook Savings
Save any amount-any time

the best place to obtain long term funds on farm real estate.
We know prices go up and we know prices go down. If you
have a Federal Land Bank Loan it takes the guess work out of
long term financing. If it is a lean year, you haven’t tied
yourself to a big paym ent. If K is a fat year, you are not
penalized for paying ahead.

FED ERAL
LAND BANK ASSOCIATION
O F B L O O M IN G T O N - E U R E K A
lO t W . W ater Street

Rodney Roberts, Associate Manager

P e atte c, I I .
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^Pontiac Qamngs

and Loan Association

A substantial interest penalty it required tar eerty with
drawal el certificates

W h e re T h o u s a n d s S a v e M illio n s . . . S in c e 1885

Assistant State’s A
DeMoss will seek the R
for state’s attorney in
election next spring.
DeMoss, who has
state’s attorney for t
announced his intent to
“It is my conviction 1
must now have a full ttm
engaged In private prac
revealing his candidacj
"The greatly increas
duties of the office
mandatory, whether In
During the past fhre yi
only full-time prosec
Attorney’s office and
full-time State’s Attorn
“I have worked w
various law enforeemei
county In the past and ft
can only Incrapae in the
all dttaans in the coon
prior to coming t
DeMon, M, worked

